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I. Introduction 

I.I The Case for Appropriate Technology 

(i) The rural community has generally a low resources base resulting in a low capacity for produc
tivity and hence income creation. Ar. appropriate or .. people· s .. technology may assume a variety 
of forms: 

transplant of a foreign technology or hardware; 
adapted foreign equipment or ideas. 
indigenously developed te~hnology. which requires greater resources in R and D work. 

(ii) So much has already been said about development technology. It now suffices to mention that 
for a technology to succeed ancf to be acceptable. there must be an enabling environment to make 
people aware of the alternatives; viz relevant information, technical training. skills and management 
development programmes. 

(iii) Six basic attributes have been identified as ideal for technological innovation and change:' 

end-user televence and suitability 
technology to be managed by the users 
employment creation 
local resource inputs and tools 
sound/technical engineering 
conservation of environment 

These criteria have been likened to a chain with strong linkages and interdependence. But for the 
technology to work. the rural folk should abandon the so-called .. poveny spiral'', where women who 
constitute some 70% of the peasant farmers, arc often sceptical and reluctant 10 adopt new and 
mocicm technologies. Rural family members practise different roles at different times of the day; 
be it farming, water supply, child-care, transpon. etc. 

(iv) The realization that deforestation, drought and desenification have led to woodfuel shonages, 
has turned the attention of several PT A countries to other types of biomass fuel. Agricultural 
tesidues arc an obvious option. because they arise in fairly large quantities in the rural areas which 
are currently experiencing the worst pressures of woodfuel ~honage. 

1.2 The Need For Energy in Rural Areas 

(i) As the l 990's unfold there is a new air of optimism, as regards overall development within the 
sub-region. Good ideas, information and energy technologies are evolving. Enlightened 
sustainable energy options are proving to be reliable and desirable solutions for both the developed 
and the developing worlds. Who benefits from the energy technology? The choice of energy 
technology should be driven from end-user needs, rather th<tn from supply considerations. 

(ii) A rural energy strategy should promote producti\'ity i11 rhe agricultural, industrial and 
commercial sectors, and to meet basic needs. e.g. vis·a·vis the alleviation of drudgery of women. 
Who selects the technology? Technologies should nor hr imposed on the end-user. However, the 
social and environmental impact of energy tcchnol<>!!Y extend' hcyond the individual end-user. and 

1 
"Dtvtlopmtnt TtchnolnKits/or l..1mhabweamfor ,,,,. /Wrr.1·· "/Jn· ·:rrk Ctntrt'. Uniiw.1111· flfl..imhn!lwr. 

National Seminar Serio: Rancl1r llmuc Cflflt·xr. Nm•1·m1-rr /IJ'HI. 



hence decisions should ensure exceptance by the target communities. Effons should be made to 
develop indigenous capabilities for decision making :md selection of technologies, within the 
framework of sustainability. 

(iii) In the conteict of gasification technology. the need for technical and skilled personnel need not 
be over-emphasized; 
- necessity for presence of basic manufacturing knowhn~·. 
- local production to generate employment, income. self-reliance and secondary industries (repair 
and maintenance). 

- rural industrialization to stem the urban drift 
- energy alone does not ea:surc rural transformation, although the latter demands energy. Thus, rural 
energy inputs would need to be suitably packaged with credit, know-how and training. 

(iv) What are the economic costs and benefits? Renewable energy technology must be v!able in 
terms of its economic cost (local and foreign) and externalities such ac; environmental impacts. 
Modularity and shon gestation are imponant characteristics of sustainable energy, so it can be 
adapted to local needs. 

(v) In the PT A sub-region, there is great energy deprivation, especially in the communal lands. This 
is compounded by a variety of societal and economic factors: 

- depletion of forests and hence fuelwood, through massive deforestation and climatic changes. 

- rapid rates of population growth and migration in • .,acts 

- high and prohibitive fossil fuel procurement costs, especially for impoverished and debt-ridden 
economics. 

- general economic inflationary pressures, and lack of forex. 

- costly nature of extending the electrical grid into the rural areas. 

For the above reasons, inter alia, Zimbabwe and other PT A member-states have embarked en 
economic structural adjustment programmes; geared to create a self-sustaining economy. To this 
end there is an urgent need to create viable rural energy strategies. 

(vi) Gasification using crop wastes and agricultural residues could be looked upon as a technology 
that is pollution-free and environmentally beni!;n. Indirect benefits would include: 

- raising rural living standards through electrification, etc. 
- source of employment generation (energy-dependent induMries, manufacture/repair/maintenance, 
training, information process:ng, for gasifier trchnology ). 
- creation of general economic awareness. 

(vii) The transfer of rural energy technology: 

Energy technology transfer will involve interaction between Research and Development (R & 0), 
the end users and the manufacturers. There arc several inputs to each of these key components of 
implementation, as shown, schematically: 

Evaluauon 

End-user 

R+D 

0 Tcchnlllngy Approva:, 
Siandard~. Tc~ting 



There arc often difficulties in maintaining all aspects of this dynamic process of implementation. 
These include: 

- involvement of manufacturers right from the stan; many technologies have failed to develop 
funher than demonstration prototypes because local manufacturers were not involved until at a late 
stage. Commercially ,·iable products should interact closely with industry. 

- local infrastructure: this is vital to the successful implementation of gasification technology: 
cooperatives. industry/ university linkages. R & D. 

- standards: standards of quality and reliability are essential so that end-users and investors have 
confidence in products. Local manufacturers must be supponed by local quality control agencies. 

(vii) Constraints: 

- Role of nationaVintemational organizations: to make commitment to long-tenn involvement. in 
R & D work; to encourage development of sustainable energy technology and enhancement of local 
expertise. 

- Incentives for local industry to participate in gasification technology: the establishment of suitable 
fiscal incentives for market development. 

Infrastructure: need for adequate human, physical and organizational infrastructure both in DCs and 
also in donor agencies. 

- Baseline statistical data on technologies. resources and needs: 

evaluation of local resource base in relation to R & D work. 

inventories of local expcnise, and of successes and failures. 

1.3 The Pilot Gasification Project 

(i) The pilot study is to use carefully selected agricultural wastes as feedstock for the gasifier; i.e. 
dcnsified coffee husks, groundnut shells and maize cobs. The sources of the residues are the Banket 
Depot, the Cleveland Dam Depot and the Nijo Estate (also the location of the project). 

(ii) The pilot gasifier engine generator was a module of net output 50 kwh/hr electricity. The 
densified waste feed required was about 145 kg/hr; the gasifier output was to be 1800 MJ/hr cold. 
clean producer gas; the diesel engine, retrofitted for spark ignition. 

(iii) The major goal of the pilot project is to investigate the viability of gasification technology using 
indigenous agricultural wastes, and the overall potential of the technology towards meeting the sub
region's rural energy needs. 

(iv) The pilot study was also to survey availability and suitability of crop residues. considcrntion of 
feedstock preparation and gasification process, as well as analysis of the economic, social and 
technical feasibility. 

(v) Overall, there has been need to evaluate the utiliza1ion of crop wastes as a source of energy for 
p1,lductive activities, particularly in view of the contributions that such residue:. could make in the 
sub-region. 

- ~ -



1.4 Crop Residue Conversion 

(i) Once it has been realized that agricultural wastes can be convened into a variety of energy 
sources, it IJccomes expcdier.t to identify the available technologies. There arc several agricultural 
residue conversion technologies: 2 

gasification 
pyrolytic conversion 
carbonization 
direct combustion 
densification 
anaerobic digestion. 

HoVl<ever, the main obj~ct of this paper focusses on the gasification process, as the basic technology 
for agricultural residue conversion into useful energy. 

(ii) Biomass gasification or producer gas history as a source of energy and power production spans 
almost a century. Producer gas technology is generally cumbersome to use as regards fuel prepa
ration, operation and maintenance. Thus, firstly biomass gasification must show substantially low 
operating costs and h!gher supply reliability than the petroleum option. Secondly, there must be 
strong incentives for the operators to use this technology; vis-a-vis safety, reliability and sustainable 
availability of fuel. 

(iii) The pilot study's major goal is thus to identify where and under what conditions and circum
stances, biomass gasification is best ahle to contribute to the energy development effort. The PT A 
Ministerial Council (Kampala 1987) endorsed: .. that PTA Member States should intensify their 
effons in R + D activities testing and in establishing pilot demonstration projects for biomass 
production." It had been noted that although the subregion does not possess immense domestic 
resources of hydrocarbon fuels, it nevenheless produces a variety of crops (maize, groundnuts, 
cotton, coffee, barley, sugarcane, wheal); whose wastes and residues could be convened into energy 
by means of gasification. 3 

(iv) The PT A countries need to achieve self-sufficiency in energy supply, thereby reducing depend
ence on imponed fuels. Energy resources such as coal, petroleum, hydroelectricity and geothem1al 
exist in some member states, but their exploitation and transformation into useful energy are 
constrained by poor infrastructures and high investment costs. In the rural areas wood-foci is being 
depleted, leaving as the practical option - the development of new and renewable sources of energy: 
solar, wind and biomass. 

(v) Hence, overall, the present statistical project is tasked to determine the viability of establishing 
a project for generation of rural energy from agricultural wastes by means of gasification. 

2 Utilization of Agricultural Residues a.f Energy Sourr.e fnr prndurtivr Ar1i~·i1in· (UNDPIESCAP WorkJliop PaprrJ, 
Bangkok J 985 ). 

1 Pre-fea.fibility Study for a Pilot Gasifir.ation Plant to he Baud on A1.:rirnlt11ral Wa.ue.1 ( l'J8f1. UNI/JO: lm.11·d fin I J. 

Bond and L. l.Acro.uc). 
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2. Crop Production and Potential Crop Wastes in PTA Region 

2.1 Introduction 

(i) The Gasification Pilot Study recommended that "ll1e required agricultural crop and waste pro
duction, as well as stationary equipment specifications and energy consumption data are to be 
collected in detail for Zimbabwe, and in as much detail as feasible, from other countries of the sub
region". Not all the twenty member states of the PT A sub-region are extensive grain producers, 
though it is true to assen that agriculture remains to be the mainstay of the majority of their 
economies. Table 2.1.1 below shows maize prcxiuction levels for selected countries of the 
subregion, for the 1989/90 season. 

Table 2.1.1: Maize Production in Selected Countries 1989190 (see also Annex 1) 

Angola 
Botswana 
Lesotho 
Malawi 
Mozambi'tue 
Namibia 
Swaziland 
Tanzania 
Zambia 
Zimbabwe 

Total 

(000' tonnes) 

180 
8 

111 
1344 
453 
34 

130 
2ns 
1768 
1994 

8797 

low income. food deficit civil strife. 
land-locked. droughts. East/South East agric. base. 
land-locked, low income. 
land-locked, importer/exporter of grain 
low income. food deficit. civil strife 
low-income. food deficit 
land locked. import!i through S. Africa 
Cereal surplus in South/Southwest, deficits in North West. 
land-locked, low income. food deficit 
land locked. exporter /importer of grain. 

{Sourct: Food Steurity Ttchnica//Admini.Hrativt Unic. llararc. lllnc 1991 / 

(ii) The model to be followed is to split the PTA member states into three categories: countries with 
adequate and potential crop wastes; those with scanty resources: and lastly those for which data and 
agricultural information are not readily available. Countries with potential agricultural residues are 
characterized by presence of fairly heavy rains and a preponderance of such grain crops as maize, 
ground.nuts and coffee. Although cotton is a common crop in the PT A, there is legislation in several 
member states whereby cotton residues h•1ve to be buried undrrground by specific dates. Thus. 
although cotton's thermogram is highly suited for gasification applications, it will not be advisable 
for practical reasons to utilize its wastes as feedstock for producer gas generators. 

(iii) It will be found necessary in specific circumstances. 10 identify potential locations of gasifiers 
within the individual countries. Such locations will be identified using criteria cited in (ii) above. 
In addition, one would want to investigate markets for energy products of gasifiers, and potential for 
further R & D work. 

(iv) Amongst the eighteen or so PT A mcmher swtes. only ten country profiles will be presented. 
These have been selected on the basis of high maizr.:-nop output. which is an indicator of gasifica
tion potential. Groundnut and coffee production wl're al-;o c:msidered. The data upon which 
selection criteria were based is exhibited hdow for the ch<N'n mrn1hcr s'ates: 

- '>-



Table 2.1.2: PTA Crop Production: SelP.cted Countries: 1988 (see also Annex 3) 

(in 1uoo metric tons) 

Maize Groundnuts Cotton Coffee 
(shell) (an types) (green) 

Angola 345 30 99 53 
8uf'_;"di 240 120 20 45 
E~t\iop:a 2250 44 215 338 
Kenya 39i·s 14 81 188 
Malawi 2061 270 134 3 
Mozambique 525 98 156 2 
Tanzania 3315 89 402 74 
Ugarda 600 173 n 293 
Zambia 1668 23 93 15 
Zimbabwe 3819 108 605 18 

Source:(FAO Produciion Yearbook: m/.-15. 1989/ 

The selection criterion is the Maize Production Index CMPI )_ 

(v) Although agriculture is not the largest sector in tenns of its contribution to GNP. yet about?/ 
4 of the subregion's population live in the rural areas_ If r.ipid growth in i:u~ employment, ou1pu1 and 
income oi the rural population is to be achieved. agriculture should receive increased emphasis in 
national development plans. This development would increase abruptly the output of grain crops. 
which in tum would have corresponding increases in crop was1es and residues. Accordingly. Five
Year Development plans for most of the sub-region's major crop growers, have projected annual 
agricultural growth al an average of 5% through the I 990's. 

(vi) Reinforcing and supponing activities in the procurement of crop residues would include: 

post-harvest loss reduction 

regional inventory o1 the crop residue reso11rce b;1se. 
regional crop residue information systems. 

(vii) Finally, although out focus is on gasification. one observes ,hat the regional strategy for 
increased crop production is designed to reinforce the capacity of members states to feed their 
people, to provide productive employemem. to reduce extem;1l food dependence; and lo enhance the 
capacity of the agricultural sector to speed up economic transforma1ion. 

A brief summary of selected country profiles follows: 

2.2 Angola 

(i) War and unrest has cons1ra!ned agricultur;1l pro<luc1ion over ihe years. The co11n1ry has a high 
agricultural potential for grain crops such as maize. coffee and wheat. Per capita food pro<lucti<m 
declined by about 15% between 1981 and I lJXlJ. Allhou~h 1hc major exports for Angola arc cnidc 
oil and rock minerals. coffee 1s also hl·ing cxponnl in appn:ciahlc quantities (4<;; of export hill. 
1981-1989). In 1989 Angola expor1ed in e xl·css of Yi .000 11w1rir ions of co ff cc. In contras I. Angola 
imported some 50.000 metric tons of maize during the same ~Tar. The fertile coastal region is highly 
ideal for coffee growing. while 1he hinterland is suitable tor mai;re and cereal" in !!Cncral. 

(ii) If political stabili1y is res1orcd Angola is pote111ially frnilc: for maize and l'Otton. The C1:111r:il 
Plateau receives adequate rainfall. as well as along the K wan1a R ivcr, in the North· West and North-
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East districts. Potential sites for gasification are indicated on the map. The coastal region and 
locations in the Nonh-East and Nonh-West are quite ideal. because of maize and coffee agriculture. 
However, ten well-spaced gasifiers would suffice. Localities a"'Ound Luanda. Lubango, Lwena, 
Saurimo, Mbanza Kongo arc panicularly ideal. A potential market of some 500 plants are 
conceivable. 

(iii) The potential for using crop wastes as gasification feedstock currently lies in coffee husks. as 
no other major grain crops arc being currently produced in Angola. Funhermore, there arc no 
sizeable coffee processing plants in the country, making it even more difficult to secure the coffee 
residues. 

2.3 Barundi 

(i) Agriculture accounts for 95% of the economy and engages 90% of the national population. 
Coffee is overwhelmingly the most imponant crop. accounting for 85% of the country's total 
exports. Other crucial crops are cotton, tea and hides. The main staple food crops are maize, cassava, 
beans, sorghum and bananas. 

(ii) Burundi experiences a usually long rainy season. with maximum ranfall in March - April. In 
the plateaux average rainfall is 1200 mm, but declines to about 760 mm in the lower plains. The 
fertile lands are around the shore plains of Lake Tanganyika, which have forested savannah. 

(iii) Test gasification plants could number 5; and they could be located around the shore plains of 
Lake Tanganyika and the neighbouring region. With the projected plans of increasing maize and 
coffee output, there is a real potential for gasifier usage, especially in the rural areas. Coffee husks 
as gasification feedstock are panicularly attractive. If the pilot gasifier plants are successful. there 
is a future possible market of some 1000 of them. located mostly in the coffee growing localities. 

2.4 Ethiopia 

(i) Ethiopia is typically an agrarian country, with 90% of its population dependent on crop 
production. The main crops are maize, coffee and cotton; the first two being gasifier feedstock 
candidates. 

(ii) Majorrair1s fall from mid-June to early September. Rainfall diminishes with distance from the 
Equator. In the east the highlands are barren; but to the west they become forested. In the Ouiona 
Dega region there is a Mediterranean type climate which favour the growth of coffee, cotton and 
olives. 

(iii) The ideal crop waste feedstock for gasification is coffee husks and residues. Maize cobs are 
available in fair quantities, only in selected areas. The staple millet "injera" hardly possesses any 
wastes/residues suitable for gasification purposes. 

(iv) In a pilot gasification project, about JO gasifiers could he located throughout the country, 
especially in the South and South East; around Gidole. Nagela. Lake Ab:1ya, Ginir, Harar and near 
the basin of Wehbe Shibeli river. In the forseeable future it is possihle to market 500 gasifiers 
countrywide, in coffee regions. 

-0-
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2.5 Kenya 

(i) Most of Kenya has a mean rainfall of less than 765 mm. The better watered regions include the 
cost. where rain falls throughout the year. except in January and February. Rainfall is up to 2032 
mm around Mount Kenya and ~ Aberdares. Here. agriculture is predominant; maize and coffee 
being the principal crops. 

(ii) The main watershed runs close to the eastern wall of the Rift Valley. with the drainage of a chain 
of lakes pouring into Lake Victoria. 

(iii) Agriculture is the mainstay of the economy. securing basic self-sufficiency in food. ofren with 
surplus toexpon. The principal crops arc maize. coffee. wheat. tea and sugar-cane. The most fertile 
land is situated in the South West comer of the country. near Fon Hall district. 

(iv) Pilot gasifier plants have had some fair success in Kenya. where a few different models have 
been tested An assessment of the market for gasifiers can be based on the number of diesel generator 
sets of about IO kW, which indicate a potential market of over 20.000 units. 

(v) Funhcr pilot gasifier plants could be located in the neighbourhood of Magadi. Lake Victoria. 
Buterc, Eldorct. Machakos, Kitui and Garissa, and near the basins of Lake Rudolf. 

2.6 Malawi 

(i) Malawi is self-sufficient in food. October to April rainfall averages 90%-125% of normal. Maize 
and rice production have increased due to hybrid varieties and increased use of fenilizcrs. 

(ii) Maize continues to be the chief staple food for Malawi. As regards expon crops, tobacco and 
tea persist to be the mainstay of the agricuhural economy, accounring for 50% and 25% respectively, 
of the total share of expons. Other imponant crops grown in Malawi are sugar, groundnuts. cotton 
and oil seeds, rice, pulses, cassava and potatoes. However. for gasification purposes, only maize 
cobs are the porential f cedstock. 

(iii) Agriculture locations consist of Mlanje, Ny :ka, Zomba. and around Lake Malawi, Lilongwe and 
Karonga. 

Crop production during 1981-1985 is shown below in Table ::!.6.1. 

Table 2.6.1: Malawi: Crop Production of Maize and Groundnuts in Smallholder Agricultural Sector 

(thousand tonnes) 

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

Maize 1186.2 1200.2 1080.5 1315.4 1294.9 
Groundnuts 61.4 39.6 39.9 42.8 75.7 

/Source: Central S1a1i.t1ical Olfirc. 7.nmha. Mav l'J'Jf / r~re ahn Annex ~I 

There is a fairly great potential to use crop residues as ~asifo:ation fcedsrock in the fertile pans of 
Malawi. The basic crops would be maize, comm. groundnut' and coffee. S11J,?arcane is also a major 
crop in the country, but its product wastc:s an: u1ili1cd in sugar rela1cd energy and ch~mi<:al 
processes. 
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(iv) A pilot gasification project is feasible. with ;;.boa.Jt 5 gasifier plants located .lt Mlanjc. Zomba. 
Lake Malawi. Lilongwe and Karonga. Eventually a rearket for about 5000 gasifiers can easily be 
achieved. 

2.7 Mcmmbique 

(i) Mozambique experiences food deficits. as food production and disttibution have been seriously 
affected by civil str.~e. 

(ii) Agriculture occupies 90% of the country· s populatior.. and generates the bulk of the country· s 
GDP and expons. 1bc main cash crops arc cashew nuts. cotton. copra. tobacco. sugar. tea. sisal and 
citrus fruits. The two majorexpon crops arc cashew nuts and cotton; and f C'Od crops consist of maize. 
sweet potatoes. rice. groundnuts and cassava. Over the past few years. the overall economy of 
Mozambique was bleak. due mainly to political strif~ and droug!'-ts (alternating with floods). 

The 1988 Mozambique Food Balance Sheet stood as follows: 

Table 2.7.1: Mozambique: Food Balance Sheet 
(1st May 1987 to 30 April 1988) 

Maize Wheat Rice Total 

Gross Supply 313,750 193,933 125,683 633.366 
NetSupply 266,685 164.843 115,316 546.844 
Total Requirements 624,076 159,888 94,168 878,132 

Net Food Surplus (+)iDeflCit (-) ·357,391 +4,955 +21,148 -331.288 

{Source: Food Sitllalion Report: October 1987, Mini.ury of Commeru. Mt1p1ttn/ (.tu al.to Annex 4) 

(iii) From the above. it would seem that maize is nm being grown in large quantities to warrant utili
zation of the waste cobs in gasification plants. However, one would look at the possibility of using 
rice husks as producer gas feedstock. If and when political stability is restored, and agricultural 
activity resumes to normal levels, it would be possible to procure in large quantities, crop residues 
from maize, groundnuts, cashew nuts, and rice. Thus, about 5 gasifiers would suffice as pilot plants 
in the maize, groundnuts and cashew nuts growing areas. When normality resumes. there is a great 
potential for gasification of crop residues; and a promising market. 

2.8 Tanzania 

(i) Tanzania is marginally self-sufficient with maize and rice surpluses. There are severe internal 
food distribution problems. 

Over the past few years, Tan1.ania has increased food production due mainly 10 good rains, timely 
availability of agricultural inputs &ind fovour;1hlc prod11lTr prin· .... The main crops grown are m;1i1.c, 
rice, wheat, coffee, couon. tobacco, pyrcthrum. tc:i and 1.:a~ht.·w n111s. Purchases of the major crops 
by the National Milling Corporation are shown in Table :!XI: 

(ii) The fenile land, where muc~ rains ahound. arc dose to tlu: Kilimanjaro and Lake Victoria 
regions. 

-14-
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(iii) Pilot gasification plants have been successfully implernemed by NGO's in a few selected areas. 
A marlcet potential of 10,000 gasifiers is quite feasible. 

(i) 1be equs~or ~ro~ses Southern Uganda!; the climate is equatorial throu~~aout the country, with 
fairly high rainfall. It rains almost throughout the whole year, around the nonhem shore of Lake 
Tanzania. 

(ii) The country's economy is predominantly agriculture, with the followong major crops: coffee, 
maize, groundnuts, milleL, sorghum. sugar cane and potatoes. 

(iii) Swampy and fenilc zo:ies occur between Lake Victoria and lakes Kyoga and Mobutu Sese 
Scko; as well as south of Lake Edward on the Zaire border. 

(iv) With Uganda returning to normal civilian rule, agriculturJl output will increase rapidly; with 
residues of coffee. maize and groundnuts becoming potential feedstock for gasifiers. There is a 
highly promising future market for gasifier plants in the rural areas of Uganda. A pilot gasification 
project involving 20 gasifiers in selected areas, shov1n on the map, can easily generate a market 
demand of over 20,000 gasogens in L'le not-too-distant future. 

Table 2.8.1: Tanzania: Purchases of Food Crops b"f the National Milling Corporation: 1987188, 1988189 

FoodCrop 1987188 (tons) 1988189 

Maize 280,000 301,000 
Rice 22.500 25,000 
Wheat 50,000 55.000 
Sorghum 15,000 16,000 
Cassava 40.000 45,000 
Beans 30,000 36,000 
Sugar 120,000 123,000 

/Source: Economic Swvey, 1989; Minis1ry of Finance. Ecunonuc Affair.f and Planning, Dar e.f Salaam./ (see Anna 5) 

Purchases of cash crops (1988) from farmers included: coffee (50,000tons),cotton (400,000 bales), 
and Cashewnuts (25,000 tons). Potentia! crop wastes for gasification purposes would derive from 
maize, rice, wheat, coff ce, cotton and cashewnuts. 

2.10 Zambia 

(i) Zambia is marginally self-sufficient, with irregular maize surpluses. Agricultural growth areas 
are around the Copperbclt and east Zambia. 

(ii) Maize purchased from farmers by the na1ional ~r.iin ho;.;rd (NAMBOARD) for 1988/89 ex
ceeded 700 thousand tons. Jn general, food production indices 1982-89 (taking 1980 as base) do 
indicate stagnation in this sector. The 1988/89 production of pi'incipal grains was as follows: maize 
(J 020 thousand tons), wheat (25 thousand tons). rice (JO thousand tons). Other crops grown are 
cassava, millet, sorghum, coffee and groundnuts. Cereal production has increased by over 30% 
between 1990/1991. 

-17-
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Potential crop wastes for gasifier feedstock would be from maize. wheat and rice. 

(iii) Gasification plants could be fed with maize cobs. groundnut shells and coffee husks. In a pilot 
project. 10 gasifier plants would be adequate. A future market of several plants. say 10.000. is well 
within reasonable speculation. 

3. Crop Production and Potential Crop Wastes in Zimbabwe 

3.1 General 

(i) Zimbabwe has a population of some IO million inhabitants (June 1990). and total land area of 
390.759 sq. km. The GDP (1990) has been estimated at Z$4 414 million (at constant 1980 prices). 
The climate is generally temperate due to the country· s altitude ( 65% of the land area is above 900m) 
and proximity to the Indian Ocean. There are three major seasons: hot season (August to November); 
rainy se1son (November to March); and cool/post rniny season (March to August). Generaliy. 
Zimbabwe has a relatively dry climate. with two-thirds of the country receiving less than 750 mm 
of rain. 

(ii) Agriculture is the major foreign exchange earning sector, heavily relying OP the expon of to

bacco. Because of inadequate rains in recent years. it has been necessary for the agricultural sector 
to diversify into drought resistant and quicker yielding crops. coupled with improved irrigation 
techniques. 

(iii) Zimbabwe has a wide variety of crops. whose wastes or residues are potential biomass feedstock 
for gasification technology. The main crops produced in the country are: maize. groundnuts. cotton. 
coffee, barley, beans, rice, sorghum, sugar, tea, tobacco and wheat. In terms of availability and 
viability of gasification feedstock using croo wastes, only wastes from maize, groundnuts, cotton 
and coffee, will be considered. 

During 1988 the Zimbabwe agricultural system was disintegrated as in Table 3.1.1: 

Table 3.1.1: Zimbabwe Agricultural System Breakdown (1988) 
(Maize, Groundnuts, Cotton, Coffee} ('000 tonnes) 

Maize 
Groundnuts 
Cotton 
Coffee 

National 
Production 

850 
20 

255 
15 

Commercial ADA• 
Farms Estates 

829 4 
16 2 

222 30 
14 1 

Resettlement 
Areas 

9 
1 
1 

/Source: ADA; 1988/ • I ADA : Agricultural Dc11clopment Authority/ (.~ee Annex 6) 

Communal 
Lands 

8 
1 
2 

(iv) The maize yield (kg/ha) and pcrcentagl· distribution of the nation:ll production are reflected in 
Table 3.1.2. 



Table 3.1.2: Maize Yield and Percent of National Production (1989) (see Annex 7) 
(Large Scale Commercial Farms) 

Manica
land 

Yield (kg/ha) 2500 
°lo Nat. Prod. 2.1 

Mash. 
West 

3500 
46.2 

Mash Mash. 
East Centra: 

3000 5000 
16.9 31.4 

Mat. 
North 

3390 
0.9 

Mat. 
South 

1700 
0.2 

Mid
lands 

1650 
1.9 

Masvi
ngo 

1600 
0.4 

Maize yield is L'lus relatively high in Mashonaland Centr.il. Mashonaland West and Matabeleland 
Nonh. but lhe share of production is highest in Mashonaland West followed by lhe Mashonaland 
Central and Mashonaland East. Hence gasification using maize cobs should be most viable in these 
areas. 

(v)The contribution of Agncultural Development Authority (ADA) estates, communal lands and 
Resettlement Areas to total maize production has become significant in recent years: but the areas 
of high yields by province remain the same> as those for Large Scale Commercial Farms. 

The latest figures ( 1990/1991) on volume/value of the principal crops are shown in Table 3.1.3. 

Table 3.1.3: VolumeNalue of Principal Crop Sales to Marketing Authorities (see Annex Ba, b) 

maize groundnuts coffee cotton 

Vol. Value Vol. Value Vol. Value Vol. Value 
(tonnes) (Z$000) 

1989/90 900Z30 247970 19155 12009 14601 53761 264409 232542 
1990191 784862 172960 17956 13400 14314 40525 1BGno 209879 

{Source: Quarterly Digest of Statistics. CSO, /larare. June 1991 /. 

It can be inferred that volumes of production for the four major crops declined slightly during 1989-
1990. Nevenheless, the crops are still being produced in large quantities, to warrant their wastes' 
use for gasification purposes. 

3.2 Maize 

(i) In Zimbabwe 615,900metric tons of maize were dilivered to th"! GMB by farmers (October 1991 
- March 1992); which is about 200,000 MT shun of total deman.J. 

The Crop forecasting Committee ( 1990) made the following production level estimates by producer 
type: 

Table 3.2.1: Maize Production Estimates (1990) (see Annex Sc) 

Large Scale Commercial 
Small Scale Commercial 
Communal Lands 
Resettlement areas 

Total 

/Sourr.e: Crain Markctin,; hoard: Rrport and At'rn11nt.1: /<JC)(I/ 

-'.'1-

(tonnes) 

681750 
61280 

1061680 
126500 

1931210 
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Thus, there is a great potential in communal lands to use maize cobs as fasifier feedstock. It is also 
viable to utilize the same crop residue for gasification in the Large Scale Commercial areas. 

(ii) In the Agricultural Development Authority's estates, approximately 1000 tonnes of corn cobs 
are available for gasification; with a cobs: grain weight ratio of approx. 3: 10. In this way, the ADA 
estates can generage their own electricity to cut down costs on electrical consumption from the grid, 
or from diesel generators. It is also feasible to mount gasifiers on traetor units, thereby displacing 
an appreciable amount of diesel fuel. 

Sales of maize crop by customer 1989/90 are shown in Table 3.2.2 below (crop utilization): 

Table 3.2.2: Maize Sales by Customer 1989/90 (see Annex 9) 
... -.:-.·.::·:······· 

Millers and stockfeed mafllfacturers 
Stockfeeds ·•· · 
Poultry Producers 
Brewers·---

. · Social WeHare __ . 
Others 

Total> •··• 

(tonnes) 

571420 
42832 
30926 
42454 
62927 

8271 

758830 

During the same period, the maize production percentage distribution by major area was as follows: 
Mashonaland (45.7% ), Matabcleland (25.7% ), Midlands & Masvingo ( 17 .4% ), Manicaland ( 11.2% ). 

3.3 Groundnuts 

(i) Apart from the tar nuisance, groundnut shells are quite ideal as producer gas feedstock. The 
whole nut consists of 35% waste (shell) and 65% kernel (recovery). Groundnut shelling depots are 
located at Masvingo, Rusapc and Cleveland Dam site. The Grain Marketing Board (GMB) depot 
at Cleveland Dam shells an annual quantity (March-October) of about 5,000 tonnes of groundnuts, 
yielding approximately 1750 tonnes of shells. 

(ii) The GMB 'JSed to sell the shells to a cattle feed factory at about $10 per tonne; or they used to 
make them into briquettes at a selling price of $1 per lorry-load. Little interest was shown (1985-
89) in procuring the briquettes, and large quantities of these are being destroyed by incineration. 

It is thus feasible to supplement Cleveland Dam Depot's electricity and power needs from 
gasification of the groundnut shells. 

During 1989/90 purchases by and delivery of groundnuts to the GMB is as shown in Table 3.3.1. 

Table 3.3.1: Groundnut Deliveries to the GMB (1989190) (see Annex 10) 

(Tonnes) 

Groundnut purchasef; (u11shelled) 
Groundnuts (shelled) delivered to GMB 

Total 

-22-

18875 
12974 

31849 



(iii) In the Large Scale Commercial Farming Area groundnut yields and percentage of national pro
duction are highest in the Mashonaland East Province. In the Communal Land, Manicaland and 
Mashonaland East both have high yields of groundnut production. though Mashonaland East still 
contributes a higher proportion of the national production. compared to other provinces. Ground
nut production in the Resettlement Area is well pronounced in Manicaland and Midlands provinces. 
with a higher contribution to national production in the Manicaland Province. These results arc 
reflected in Table 3.3.2. 

Table 3.3.2: Groundnut Yield and Production by Province (1989) (see Annex 11) 

Manica- Mash. Mash. Mash. Mat. Mat. Mid- Masvi-
lard West East Central North South lands ngo 

L.S.CF. 

yield (kgJha) 3000 2500 3500 2000 1500 
% national prod. 4 27 53 14 2 

CommmaJ Land 

yield (kglha} 3500 3000 4000 3200 2500 1500 200 1500 
°lo national prod. 14 23 39 10 1 2 8 3 

Resettlement Area· 

yield (kglt1a) 200 150 100 20 20 200 75 
°lo national prod. 30 5 20 4 1 25 15 

/Source: GMB AMual Rtpon and Accollllls, 1990/ 

(iv) Groundnuts are a fairly common crop in Zimbabwe, being grown in most parts of the country. 
However, the groundnut yield (kg/ha) varies from province 10 province, and is generally higher in 
the Manicaland and Mashonaland provinces. Gasification using groundnut shelshas a great 
potential because the quantities of shell residues are quire large. 

3.4 Cotton 

(i) Cotton residues in the fonn of stalks and husks are difficult to transpon and centralize in one area. 
Cotton legislation stipulates that the crop be slashed by mid - August, and burnt and buried into 
ground by mid - September. 

In tenns of cotton yield and percentage production the data for 1989 is tabulated below: 

Taole 3A.1: Cotton : Yield and Percentage Production (1989) (see Annex 12) 

Manica· Mash. Mash. Mash. Mat. Mat. Mid- Masv 
land West East Central North South lands ingo 

L.S.C.F 

yield (kg/ha) 4000 1500 1450 2500 1050 3450 
% production 15 32 3 44 1 5 

Resettlement Area 

yield (kg/ha) 1500 300 350 600 400 30 
% production 9 15 4 30 40 2 

/So11rr.e: Cotton Markr1ing Board 8111/rtin. J<>S<>f 

-'.?L 



(ii) The ADA estates have contributed significantly to over.all national production of cotton. 
Antelope, Middle Sabi and Chisumbanje produ\..-ed the highest cotton crop (fable 3.4.2). 

Table 3.4.2: ADA Estates Cotton Production (1989) (see Annex 13) 

Antelope Jotsholo Ngwezi Chisurri>al1e Middle Sabi Nandi 
yield (kg/ha) 3500 2500 2700 2800 2900 2200 

Fairacres Mum.inti Mzarabani Sanyati Tsovana 
yield~) 1500 1650 2250 3000 2650 

3.5 Coffee 

(i) Coffee production in Zimbabwe is mainly concentrated in five provinces; viz Manicaland. 
Mashonaland West, Mashonaland East, Midlands and Masvingo. Coffee yields and contribution to 
total production by province (1989) are exhibited in Table 3.5.1. 

Table 3.5.1: Coffee Production: Yield and Percent Contribution (1989) (see Annex 14) 

Yield (kg/ha) 
0k of total Prod 

Manicaland Mash. West Mash.Cent ~I 

2050 
74 

1805 
19 

1050 
3 

Midlands 

1530 
2 

During 1989/90 total coffee purchases from farmers were some 20,000 tonnes. 

Masvingo 

1850 
2 

(ii) There are three GMB coffee dchulling depots, located at Chipinge, Mutare and Bankct. The first 
two locations cater for the Manicaland Province, which is the main coffee - producing area. Coffee 
hulling normally takes place during June - February annually. A single depot such as the one at 
Banket hulled 5000 tonnes of green coffee in 1990. The hulling process has two phases; at the farms 
by the wet process (65% wt). and at the depot by the dry process (35% wt). The first phase removes 
some parchment from the bean; and the second phase removes the remaining parchment and husk. 

Parchment : 
Husk 

bean = 
bean = 

I : 5 
I : I 

At the Banket depot, allowing for waste and losses, about 1750 tonnes of husks and 800 tonnes of 
parchment are available annually. 

(iii} The coffee hulling process is performed by equipmenr and machinery which consume a lot of 
energy (some 250 kw connected loads at each depol). The stationary energy consumers consist of 
hullers, separators, graders, conveyors, blowers, lighting and stackers. If the wastes from coffee 
processing (parchment and husk) are used as gasifier feedstock at the ;m>eessing depots. to 
supplement the available energy, the overall savings on energy consumption will imply higher 
economic returns. 

3.6 Gasification Potential in Zimbabwe 

(i) In Zimbabwe a number of i:asification planis have hccn run succ:cssfully hy NGO\ and n-scarc:h 
establishments. Problems associated with "1ars" when usin!! crop wastes ;is gasifier frcd,tock. haw 
been persistent. 

-24-



(ii) Gasifier plants should be installed and lcstec.J at most of the established "growth points". 
whenever these are in close proximity to maize. gmundn:.n anc.J coffee growing areas. There are also 
agro-proccss!ng plants (coffee dehulling and groundnut shelling) for coffee and groundnuts. It is 
highly recommended that gasifiers be installed at these localities to supplement the energy bill. 

(iii) With maize cobs as gasifier feedstock. one should look on rhe Nonh-East uail for the Zimbabwe 
maize belt. Zimbabwe. like Kenya. has great potential for gasifier usage. If problems of tar-charring 
associated with crop residues. are resolved. gasification using agricultural wastes will go a long way 
towards casing the energy demand in the rural areas. However. a lot of work remains to be done in 
the areas of feedstock treatment. gas cleaning arid cooling. as well as the close matching of engine 
systems with gasifier plants. 

(iv) Zimbabwe's Communal Lands 

The communal lands cover about 42% of the country anc.J are farmed in the traditional manner by 
the indigenous rural population. The population density here is considerably higher than in the 
commercial farming areas. The total population of the communal areas in 1990 was 7 million. 
About 60% of these people live in the provinces of Nonh and South Matabeleland. Midlands and 
Masvingo. which cover the drier south and southwest of che country. 

In the communal lands. the majority off arms are small. The average size is 3 ha. Land tenure is 
on a traditional basis and is allocated to fanning families by local community authorities. Families 
also have access to communal grazing areas. but in many ;1reas rhesc are badly overstocked. 

The main food crop is maize. with groundnuts being the Nher favourite crop. About one million 
tonnes of maize are consumed internally and in a gcxxf year production is about double this. The 
surplus is exponed to neighbouring countries. Formerly. rhc bulk of the maize crop was produced 
by large-scale commercial farmers. Major advances have since been made in the traditional farming 
secror in recent years, and these farmers now produce about 50% of the total crop. 

In the communal areas maize and groundnul growing areas are located around the nonh-east, nonh
west and south-cast of Harare. These areas include Mutoko, Murehwa, Marondera. Bindura and 
Mazowe. Coffee is grown around Bindura, Mutare and Chipingc. In the Masvingo and Midlands 
provinces, with good rains, there could be an appreciable our put of maize and groundnuts. Although 
cotton grows abundantly in the Chegutu and Gokwe areas, iris nor conceivable as yet, to use cotton 
residues for gasification, for legislative reasons cired earlier. 

In the rural areas around Mutare and Chimanimani, there has been increased activiry in the growrh 
of macadamia nuts, giving rise to large quanrities of shells which are suirable for gasification. h will 
be noted that a lot of crop residues become available only during harvesl pericxls, and therefore have 
a seasonality dependence. However, it is srill considered prudenr 10 gasify crop wastes and residues, 
and procure some energy, if and whenever they become avaih1hle. The alternarive would be to 
destroy "energy-rich" tons of groundnut shells or 1hc like. by burning rhem into the armosphcre. and 
thus also adding to the environmental damage. 

(v) Potemial Sites for Gasifiers in Commun~il Lands 

Zimbabwe has scanered needy areas in 1erms of gasifier 1cd111ology. Mosr of 1he rural areas would 
need this type of technology, ahhough 1he main cons1rain1 would he COST. 

-2'J-



However. it is recommended to selct the potential sites that would be representative of the whole 
countty, and where agricultUI'31 activity is more or less hectic. The potential sites are grouped 
according to prioricy. with respect to need. location and appropriateness. The target rural areas will 
be close to the urban centres cited below: 

Group I Priority 

Chegutu 
Mutoko 
Murchwa 
Bindura 
Masvingo 
Gokwc 
Mu tare 

Group II Priority 

Harava 
Chipinge 
Mazo we 
Zvishavanc 
Shamva 
Marondcra 

Group III Priority 

Chiredzi 
Nkayi 
Gwanda 
Mwenezi 

4. Residues from Principal Crops 

4.1 General 

(i) The Zimbabwe agricultural structure has a three-pier system: 

- resettlement and communal lands; large proponion of nation's farmers; scattered with no fonnal 
infrastructure; inadequate energy but demand growing in view of deforestation and growth of agro
industries; pilot project suitable. 

- Large/Small Scale Commercial Fanns; reasonable energy resources. 

- ADA Estates: potential candidate for pilot gasification plant. In general, all agricultural output is 
delivered to the GMB depots, whence to marketing outlets. 

{ii) The pre-feasibility study. as well as the pi!ot gasification project. determined the need to harness 
indigenous sources of energy; of which one option would hl· to utilize crop wastes/residues. 1-:rom 
a wide-ranging lisr of crops grown in Zimbabwe, :1 shortlist was arrived :u as vi:1ble feedstock for 
gasification : maize cobs, groundnut shells. cotton stalks/husks. coffee parchmenr/husks. Thus 
''principal crops" will refer to maize, groundnuts. cotton and coffee. /\ screrninJ! mechanism for 
selecting vi:1ble crop w:1stes for g:1sification should he h:ISl·d on tcchniral. sodol'conomic and 
pracrical criteria: crop size, avail:1bility. gcogrnphic lm:a1ion. ew;c of w:1ste collc:ction :ind 1;1ora!!e. 
current use of residue, v:ilue, physical/chemical propcrtil's. lq!al aspccrs. 
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(iii) Using the above criteria. the following crops have been identified as ideal bases for gasification: 

-maize: Large quantities of cobs available. high ash content. awkward to collccl/storc. also used as 
animal feed. It is convenient to "collect" maize cobs before they have dropped to the ground where 
they get into contact with sandy matter. Sand increases ash content and creates clinker formation 
which inhibits gasification process. 

- groundn.Uls: GMB depors and farmers produce large quamities of shells; small quantiry of shells 
is used as cattle feed. 

- conon: Substantial crop produced with high residue; residue has no current usage; difficult to 
collccl/storc. stalks and roots have high ash conrent. For disease control. cotton legislation requires 
residue to be burnt for dcsnuction and buried imo ground soon afler harvesting. 

-coffee: Residue consisrs of parchmenl and husks, readily available in large quanrities at processing 
depots; residue properties suitable as gasifier f eedsrock. 

-sugarcane: Sugar bagasse is used for steam boilers on the sugar esrares. 

- tobacco: Waste has prohibitively high tar coment; not suitable for gasification. 

(iv) During 1989 the ADA estates alone produced the following quantities: 

Table 4.1.1: ADA: Principal Crop Production 1989 (OOO'kg) (see Annex 15) 

maize.·. 
Groundnuts 
Cotton. 
· Green coffee 
.·.::;.: .. :.:·":-:-:·-· 

2663 
431 

15966 
2560 

It is strongly recommended that ADA establishes gasifier plants at their estates to supplement fossil 
fuel and/or grid usage. 

v) To derive quantities of crop residues available for gasification, we multiply crop production 
figures by assumed residue/crop ratios. It must be noted that such estimates are only approximate. 
because they give little consideration to the bulky form of the residues or the spatial area over ~hich 
they are initially disrribured. Such estimates, which represent the residues in terms of the 101al 
volume of material generated, are lil-.ely to lead to their over-estimation as a source of energy. 

vi) The quantity of residue from a given crop will depend upon cropping patterns and yields. The 
following table shows average per capita residue production from cereal crops (Sudan) : 

Table 4.1.2: Agricultural Residues in the Sudan (1978179) 

Crop Area Yield Total Availability Net Calo fie Energy 

Factor 1000tons Factor Amount Amount Potential 
(ha) t I ha 1COOtons GT It (toe) 

Maize 140 1.8 350 0.6 150 11.6 40000 
Groundnuts 2300 1.2 2760 0.6 1660 23.3 906 000 
Cotton 1 000 1.0 1 000 0.8 800 13.3 249000 

/.fources : Barnard G. and Kristofer.ton L .. 1985 /' 

"Agricultural RcsiducJ a.t fuel in the Third World. Barnard(;, and Kmtr>frr.rnn L, 8ci1cr /n.1t1t111r. Lflnt/1111 : f'J.'i'. 
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The crop residues have an average heat content of 12-20 GJ/ tonne. It is often assumed that crop 
residues are wastes. and therefore .. free" for collectior. by :myonc. In view of the depletion of 
woodfuel in the rural areas. an increasing number of households arc using maize cobs and other crop 
residues for cooking and similar chores. Thus inevitably. anything which has use. acquires a 
monetary value. 

In open fields. crop residues can be bulky (cotton residues : 130kg!m3), which implies that their 
transponation to domestic households can become increasingly tedious and expensive as the 
distance from the field to a house in· .ceases. 

vii) One of the criteria for selecting a good biomass feed for gasification. is energy content - which 
can be quantified in terms of calorific value. This is the amount of energy per kg a substance gives 
off when burnt. For most crop residues the calorific value is calculated as: 

Net Calorific Value (NCV) = 19 x (1-A-M) - 2.5M MJ/kg 

where A = 
M = 

ash content 
moisture content 

Using the above formula. one arrives at the following NCV's: 

Maize cobs 18.2 MJ/kg 
Maize stalks 17 .0 MJ/kg 
Groundnut shells 20.0 MJ/kg 
Cotton stalks 16.0 MJ/kg 

4.2 Maize 

i) The GMB reponed maize sales for the month of January 1991 as: 

To miUers, brewers. etc 
Sales of •dust"' to millers, stock feeders, Poultry etc. 

Total 

(annual forecast : 

(tonnes) 
24544 
60636 

85180 

800,000 tonnes) 

These figures. though for a single month, indicale an immense availabili1y of maize cobs in major 
areas of production. 

In essence. an average maize cob measures 23-25cm long. wi1h ~1bou1 6<X) seeds on it. Harvesting 
of maize is done mostly by hand (in rural areas), or by machines (commercial farming). Farmers 
sell their produce to the GMB. which has grain dcpols in diffcren1 parts of 1he country. Maize grain 
is stored in sacks at the depots, or in concre1c silos. 

ii) To quantify maize crop was1cs. one can a'i'i11mc rill' coh 10 hl· >or;;.. of 1hc mai1e grain ; and the 
s1alk to be 200% of the grain. These fif!urc'i '"l!l!C'il lar!!t' q11a111 ii il'" of mai1c rrop residues ;ivailahlc 
for possible gasification. A summary of maize coh charac1l·ris1ics is as follows : 
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Chart 4.2.1 

Area and Production of maize by Province 
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Maize (kernel} production 
total residue : crop 
cob : total residue 
buk density of cobs 
Net Calorific Value 
Ash content 
Season (availabtlity) 
Collection 

5-6 tonnes/ha 
1 : 1 (wt) 
1 : 10 (wt) 
150 kgtm3 
17.5 MJi(dry)kg 
2°4 (wt) 
generaUy March -April 
manual or combine harvester 

Use 
Feed Preparation 

sman amount cattle feed: or harrowed into ground for disposal. 
shredding and densification. 

iii) An agro-residue is characterized for its utility for gasification in terms of several variables. The 
diagram below is a Thermogram representing maize cob: 

(F.C. =fixed carbon. VM =volatile matter. C-H =carbon/hydrogen) 

Proximace Analysis : F.C. = 16.2%. VM = 80.2%. Ash = 3.6% 

C-H Analysis: C = 45.390 H = 7.2% 

Calorific Value (NC\'): 17.5 l\U/kg 

Ash Characceriscics : temp. 800° C - 90CY' C. Fusion temp 95011 C - 1050° C. 

Residue has low ash content and low ash fusion temperature, which causes clinker formation in 
gasifier. To avoid clinker formarion. ensure reaction temperJtures are below the ash deformation 
temperature; hence the need to modify gasifier design. 

Maize Cob Thermogram 0 
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4.3 Groundnuts 

i) Groundnut production is dominated by commun:il fanners. Retentions arc high. and or:i ~ · ~ ~mall 
proportion of the production reaches the GMB. During 1988/89 groundnut (un:;helled) pr"._hiction 
from the Large Scale Commercial Farming Sector was 20.500 tonnes; and from th~ Small Scale 
Commercial Farming Sector (and others). over 80,000 tonnes. The GMB groundnut intake at the 
major depots for 1989/90 was: (see Annex 16) 

Depot 

Cleveland Dam 
Rusape 
Masvingo 

Total 

(tonnes) Shelled 

0.4 
11.3 
41.3 

53.0 

unshelled 

4852.6 
3820.8 

125.8 

8799.2 

The Cleveland Dam depot (IOkm East of Harare) is the second largest groundnut depot. handling 
an average of 1000 tonnes of shells per year. 

ii) The characteristics of groundnut shells which make them crucial for consideration as suitable 
gasifier feedstock. are : 

Groundnut shells 

availability: 
Shells: Nuts ratio 
Low Heating Value (NCV) : 
Ash content 
Moisture content 
Composition 
Season: 
Use: 

mainly at GMB depots 
0.55 : 1.00 (wt) 
17.8 mjl(dryj kg 
6% (wt. as received) 
10% (wt, as received) 
carbon 46%. oxygen 400k, hydrogen 6%, others 8% 
March - October; shelling May/June 
Small quantity as cattle feed; remainder briquetted or burnt. 

iii) In general, about a quarter of any dry crop ~eedstock is a residue. In the case of gro;.mdnuts about 
45% of it is shell. 

Thennal properties of groundnut shells suggest that they are suitable for gasification. This is mainly 
due to the high fixed carbon content, medium r.!nge ash content and ash fusion temperature, as shown 
below: 

Groundnut sheU: 

Proximate Analysis: 
c -H Analysis 
Net Calorific Value 
Ash characteristics: 

F.C = 25%, V.M = 68.1%. Ash = 6.9% 
C = 44.78%, H = 6.08% 
17.20 MJ!Kg 
deformation temp. 11ao° C - 1200° C, fusion temp. 1220° C - 1250° C 
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Chart 4.3.1 

Area and Production of groundnuts by Province 
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Groundnut Shell : Themogram 

4.4 Cotton 
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i) The Agricultural Marketing Authority (AMA) reponed the foliowing figures penaining to cotton 
production (1990): 

Table: 4.4. 1 Cotton Production in Zimbabwe ( 1990) (See Annex 17) 

large Scala-Commercial Sector Others Total 

Area(ha) 40666 187385 228051 
Crop {tonnes) 84602 1406.12 225234 
Yield (kg/ha) 2080 750 988 
% crop of national output 37.4 62.6 100.0 
Seed cotton purchases by CMB 71850 116150 188000 

(Source AMA : Co11011 situution and Outlook Report : 1990 • 91) 

Cotton growing is increasing in intensity throughout Zimbabwe. The breakdown of cotton grow
ers during 1989/99 is shown below : (See Anne)( 1 7) 

Large scale Commercial/ADA 
Small scale Commercial 
Communal Areas 
Resettlement Areas 

Number of cotton 
growers (1989190} 

569 
1790 

103047 
n14 

113120 

Yield 
(kg/ha} 

~9/2 

558 
784 
753 

ii) Currently there are more than 250 000 registered co11on !!rowers in l:uge-scale commercial. 
communal and resettlement farming areas. The Collon Markt.·ting Board (CMB) operates transit 
depots at 9 areas in the country. with 8 ginnCI)' depots. The ginning process separates the fihre from 
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Chart 4.4.1 

Area and Production of cotton by Province 
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the cotton seed. The .. ginned seed" or simply cotton seed. contains about 20% edible oil. which is 
the basis for cooking oil. margarine. ecc. Collon line accounts for the second largest foreign exchange 
earner in the agricultural sector. Cotton seed is also used for stockfccd and other byproducts. 

iii) The CMB operates transit depots (where seed is received and graded. but not ginned) at Manoi. 
Nemangwc. Tchoda, Karoi, Guruve. Mount Darwin. Mahuwe, Nyamaropa, and Birchenough 
Bridge. Ginnery depots are located al Sanyati, Kadoma. Chegutu. Banket, Glendale. Bindura. 
Tapfuma (Sham\·a), Mutare and Triangle. Thus, cotton residues should be plentiful in all the above 
depots. 

Cotton picking for delivery to CMB depots is normally done from the month of April; more than two
thirds of the lint is exponed. 

iv) Commercial Collon seed is sold to oil expressors and the residue to stockfceders. Cotton stalks 
are burnt and ploughed into the ground by mid - August, as required by legislation. 

v) Cotton Stalk: Thcrmogrun 

Proximate Analysis : 
C - H Analysis : 
Net calorific Value: 
Ash characteristics: 

"" "' ~ 
.. o~ 
~ 
;.; 
!I 
~OS 
c z 
~ ·-!i" 0' • ... 

OJ 

01 

0 I 

01 

01 

01 

09 

0 IO~o--=1~00,__>~-,:.c, -~oo--Too-1~11-.to-~ ' 0 
1twrrA&111nc •c -

F.C .. 22.4%, V.M = 70.9%, Ash= 6.7% 
C = 43.64%, H = 5.81% 
18.26MJ/Kg 
deformation temp. 1320° - 1380° C. fusion temp: 1400° -1450° C 

.. 

Collon stalk is suitable for gasification because of its high fixed carbon, high fusion temperature, 
low-to- medium ash con'cnt, and high ash deformation temperature. 
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4.5 Coffee 

i) The GMB had the following 1990 coffee intake at its principal depots: Tai.>le 4. 5. 1 

Chipilge 
Mutare. 
Banket .. 

Total · 

1989/90 (tonnes) 

9811 
2600 
2197 

14608 

(See Annex 18) · 

Coffee husks and parchment available as wastes, at the Banket GMB depot (I 00 km Nonh-West of 
Harare) are estimated at about 1000 ~onnes annually. 

ii) Coffee Husks and Parchment: Propenies 

. avai?ability: 
· Husks: bean (wet process) 
Parchment: bean (dry process) 

· Net calorific Value (low Heating Value) 
. Ash content: ··.· 
Moisture content: 
Season:· 

Use: 

GMBdepots 
1 :1 (wt) (approx. 35% of crop is wet) 
1:5 (wt) 
17.8 MJl(dry) kg 
1% -5% (wt as received) 
11% (wt as received) 
husks and parchment removed June through December and 
January-February, respectively at depots. 
small quantity used in animal feed by densification; the rest 
destroyed by incineration. 

Coffee residues in the form of husks and parchment would be suitable for gasification. 
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CHAP.ACTER!STICS OF BIOMASS 

- .. ..... ··•o. B:omass Voia:ilcs F:.xed Ash Carbon H~·drogen Higher LoLL·er Ash def· Ash fusion 
c::~oon hcc::mg hec:::ng omiarion temp. 

L'Oiue L·alue re mp. 
(~) ('f,) (%) (%) (%) (HHV) fU-fV) 

(MJikg) tMJikg) rel rel I...: 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
t ::-: 

I . t ::: 

""' - : :? 
-= l. A:har stalk S3.47 1.;.i6 1.i7 .;() -- 6.55 15.00 1.;.ss 1250-1300 1460-1500 ~ _; 
I , I :l 

2. Ba:asse i5.10 15.67 8.03 .:s.11 5.89 19.50 19.37 1300-1350 l.;:?Q-1450 

3. Ba."T.ooo dust i5.32 , - -9 9.09 .;3.86 6.64 16.02 !5.87 1300-1350 i.;00-1.;stJ t -.:.:: ,. 

4. Co~ton stalk 70.89 :2 . .;J 6.68 .;.J.64 5.81 18.26 17.SS 1320-1380 1400-145-'.l 

5. Coconut coir i0.30 ::.;7 2.93 .;;,11 6.54 18.:?0 li.i9 1100-1150 1150- l:?C-'.:l ! .... 

6. Corncob s.~.:o , • fto .: . ...: 3.60 i5.31 i.16 15.58 !5.23 800- 900 950-lCSO ·-·= I 

7. Dhaim:ha sta:k 80.32 li.01 2.6i 55.45 S.99 19.63 19.43 800 800- o/.N ,_ .-
8. Groundnut shell 68.12 2.;.97 6 91 44.78 6.08 17.20 li.06 1180-1200 1220-1250 ,_ 

·= 
9. Jute s11ck i5.33 l?.C•) 5.67 S-;.i7 8.20 19.45 !9.01 1300-1350 1400-1450 '$ I ft 

10. Ki'..(ar (Acacia) i7.01 22 ')" 0.64 45.89 6.08 20.25 19.i9 1300-1350 1380-1400 I :ii 
-~=> 

11. M1.:stard sheil iO.C-9 2.; . .;a 15.43 46.20 6.21 17.61 li.47 1350-1400 1400-1450 

12. Pine needie 72.38 25. ~2 1.50 4-3.21 6.57 20.12 !9.97 1250-1300 1350-1400 

13. Rice husk 60.64 19.90 19.48 40.10 6.03 13.38 13.24 1430-1500 1650 . 
14. Sal seed leaves 60.03 20.22 19.i5 46.74 6.72 18.57 18.42 1200-1250 1350-1400 

15 . Sal seed husk 62.54 28.06 9.40 48.12 6.55 20.60 20.13 1450-1500 1500-1550 
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Chart 4.5.1 

Area and Production of coffee by Province 
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CROP PRODUCTION : Z ll·IOAO\I[ -
Crop Production in Large Scale Commerical Farms 1989/90 

1. Area of Fann Alea under Grain GroundnulS Conan 

farms empk>yees crops maize 

('OOOha) number (ha) (tcnneS) (tonneS tonneS 

11309 136860 504673 716872 15124 115539 

2: Area and Production of the Prinr.:pal Crops by Province 

l,aizeCrop 
Mani- M3sh Mash M.WI Mal u,,1 Md Masvi- Tolal 

c:aland Wes I East Central Nonh Soulh lands ngo 

Area 
Planted (ha) 14442 219810 84697 88169 3998 3303 24 788 11355 450562 

Crop 
Reaped 
(tonnes) 42343 1049082 682706 486192 16254 14532 95452 26736 2 413 297 

Yield (kg/ha) 3682 4502 5005 5125 3624 3622 3845 2795 4025 

Cotton 

Area 
Planted (ha) 6565 18603 96 24658 1197 306 1376 52801 

Crop 
Reaped tonnes) 26384 33904 178 48759 2676 555 3010 115466 

Yield (kglha •056 1823 1854 19n 2236 1814 2188 2189 

Groundnut (unshelled) 

Area 
Planted (ha) 104 1982 1875 958 3 44 388 28 5382 

Crop 
Reaped (tonnes) 220 5390 5581 2666 3 119 1 115 ~ 15124 

Yield (kg/ha) 2115 2719 2977 2 783 1000 2705 2874 1071 2810 

Coffee 

Area 
Planted (ha) 6636 1045 42 386 3 192 192 8496 

Crop 
'Reaped (tonnes) 8852 1462 41 610 294 225 11484 

Yield (kg/ha) 1811 1675 2733 2210 1986 1731 1813 

. 
(Source: Central s .. liKliC~I Oflice Report. 1990) 
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S. Settlement Patterns and Agricultural Practkes 

5.1 General 

i) Zimbabwe is divided into eight provinces, each of which is funher divided into: 

- District Councils (peasant fanning areas and small commercial centres) 
- Rural Councils (commercial fanns, mines and semi-urban areas) 
- Municipalities and Town Councils. 

ii) Surveys relating to the estimation of crop production have been carried out by the Central 
Statistical Office, using six sampling strata for each province: 

- Communal areas 
- resettlement areas 
- Small Scale Commercial Fanning Areas 
- Large Scale Commercial Fanning Areas 
- Forests, Parks and Wildlife 
- Urban/Semi-Urban areas 

iii) In terms of agricultural organization, one identifies the first 5 natural regions. Commercial farms 
are private holdings in high-fenile areas, and hence in the intensive farming region. Communal 
lands are small holdings owned by government within the semi-intensive farming regions. The 
Agricultural Development Authority (ADA) is a government parastatal which coordinates agricul
tural development through the establishment of state fanns (estates). 

About 3 million hectares of commercial farming area has been acquired by Government since 
independence, and 80% of this consists of Reseulement Areas. 

iv) A major factor affecting agricultural productivity is farm inputs. It is therefore necessary, when 
evaluating farm input data, to disaggregate as follows: 

seed imported, local 
fertilizer none. manure. chemical 
field preparation hand (hoe) cuhivation, oxen ploughing, tractor. 

5.2 Practices Affecting Production of Agricultural Wastes 

(i)- Shifting Cultivation 

Cultivation whereby farmers clear a piece of land and cultivate crops, after which the area is 
abandoned when soil fenility is exhausted. The same piece of land can be cultivated at a later date 
after soil fcnility has been restored. This system of agriculture poses problems in the estimation of 
crop areas and crop yields; and hence in estimating available crop residues and wastes. As this 
system deviates from that of "settled agriculture", it is not feasible to procure sizeable and 
appreciable quantities of crop wastes. 

(ii)- mixed cropping 

This is cultivation when two or more different crops ;ire !!rown simultaneously on the field. Crop 
productivity estimation is difficult due to prohlcms of allcx:atin~ crop are:1s in mixed cropping. 
Criteria for area allocation could he hmicd on seed qu;mtity. plant density, production volume. 
commercial value, major/minor !:mp. etc. 
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Collection of agricultural residues and wastes from different crops in the same field. can be tedious 
and cumbersome, as such wastes will possess different characteristics and features. Mixed cropping, 
involving mixed crop residJe end-products, could be an interesting area of research, as one would 
consider a mixed crop residue as a gasification feedstock. It is also possible that such a mixed aop 
residue feedstock, might combine the best attributes of some basic crops for gasification purposes. 

(iii) - continuous planting/harvesting 

Continuous planting can be performed annually or more than twice a year, or at any rcgular{mcgular 
intervals. Quite often it can involve successive planting of the same or different crops on the same 
plot; or replanting the same crop after failure or damage; or expanding the planted field to include 
additional crops. Crop yield estimation is done by means of multi-round surveys. This type of 
cultivation can boost peasant farming, where the staple crop no longer dominates agricultural output, 
as new crops are being planted. It also ensures continuous employment for the farm labour force, 
and offers extra food security and income, by minimizing dependence on staples. Crop wastes are 
available on a continuous basis, and will therefore be independent of seasonality, a welcome 
situation for gasification. 

(iv)- Incompletely Harvested Crops 

Pan of the crop yield can remain unharvested for a variety of reasons : 

- poor market prospects 
- poor agricultural mechanization 
- harvest area inaccessible (e.g. soil too wet) 
- crop used as "reserve" in shifting cultivation. 
- abandoning crops prematurely, eg. bad season, etc. 

Such crops will not mature properly, and can be regarded as wastes, constituting a rich "h·.llVest" for 
gasification. 

(v) According to a Beijer Institute Study,2J low-income households consume 58% of all Zimbabwe 
energy; the household being the most imponant end-user of energy. Over 90% of the energy 
consumed by households is in the fonn of woodfuel for cooking. 

6. Utili7.ation of Crop Wastes 

i) In addition to their use as fuel, agro-residues compete with other uses; viz fooJ, fodder, fibre, and 
fenilizcr. 

The end-use applications of crop wastes can be schematized as follows : 

fibre 

dung 
(biogas. manure) 

fibre 
(paper. board. 
rope) 

Crop residues 

fertilizer feedstock 
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ii) Thus. agro-residues have use as animal feed. fenilizer. fuel. etc. or can be regarded as waste for 
gasification. With respect to gasification technology. several problematic issues can arise; 
collection. transportation and storage problems, logistic problems (cg. cotton legislation). man
power and technology constraints. seasonal variations. material handling (size-density. ash -
moisture content. drying). 

iii) The utilization and end-use of crop residues, as by-products of agricultural grains. within a socio
economic context. arc visualized in the following schema : 

Crop Production : Supply Balance Sheet System 

Basic Equation (for a given period): 
Production + l~s = Domestic Consumption + Exports 

r Production 1 

I 
1 Food Resources 1 

domestic 
consumption 
(incl. stocks) 

I r I I l l 
seeds losses an;rnar industrial 

& feed use 
wastes (non-food) 

I l~s 

I 

Exports 

I 
I processing human 
I (food) consumption 

iv) From the above. one realizes that crop residues should be conccptulizcd within a tech110-
spectrum of several other interdependent variables. Within this context, it is thus observed thaf 
gasifying crop residues gives us not only a benign energy resource, but is one of several ways for 
recycling the natural biomass. 

7. Crop Wastes as Feedstock for Gasification 

7.1 Crop Wastes 

(i) Preparation crop residues to meet gasification requirements calls for information on their types, 
location, quantities, seasonal availabilities, physical/chemical propenics, and socio-economic 
values. "Crop residues" arc the plant materials remaining in the field after the removal.of the main 
crop produce. "Agro-processing re!iidues" arc the by-products of the industrial ~roccssing of crop 
raw materials. Crop residues arc therefore di ff use, making their collection (often unmechanized) 
time consuming and expensive. Mechanization of crop residul" collection can substantially alter the 
economics of utilizing the residues. Agro-processing residues have a grcarcr porenrial. since they 
are produced at a central site and their accumularion can r-resenr a disposal problem. The prohlem 
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of "diffuseness" or of low-bulk density of crop wastes, whi_h makes them uneconomical to store or 
transpon. can be overcome by mechanical compact!on or densification. In addition to their 
relatively low bulk density. agro-residues suffer from two additional constraints; those of high 
moisture OJntent. and the scattered locations in which they are disposed. For agricultural residues 
to be viable as a source of gasification energy. a large amount of it must be concentrated at the place 
of use. 

ii) Crop wastes must be characterized for their utility in gasification. with respect to : 

- proximate analysis: moisture. fixed carbon (f.C). volatile matter (V.M). and ash content. 
- ultimllle analysis: carbon, hydrogen. oxygen content (C-H-0). 
- ash deformlllion and fusion tempermures : 
- calorific value: 
- rate of devolatilisation (pyrolysis thermograms) 

The last aspect is of special concern. Volatile comiJC>nents evolved in the temperature range of 
3200 - 500° Care 2 potential tar forming volatile (PTFV). ending up as condensable tar in the final 
gases. Gasification systems are enhanced if materials with high PlFV. higher rates of devolatili
sation during the temperature range 3200 - 500° C may be panially pyrolyscd before using them in 
gasifiers. Removal of PTFV will make the biomass highly suitable for gasification; resulting in 
relatively tar-free gases. 

iii) Feedstock Preparation and Storage 

·Maize Cobs 

Preparation of feedstock should be by densification using preferably a screw press. Com shredding 
by a ball mill should precede densification. In general with respect to maize cobs. both size reduction 
and densification should be applied. Storage of aensified residues should be on a clean, firm base. 
with protection from precipitation; cg. low-rimmed concrete base. covered by a secure roof shelter. 

- Groundnut Shells 

These require densification before being fed into a gasifier. A screw press is a suitable densifier. The 
average moisture content is tolerabie (10% wt) 

- Coffee Husks and Parchment 

Coffee husks and parchment require densification prior to using them as gasifier f ccd. At the G. M. B. 
depot in Banket, 35% of the coffee beans are from the "dry" process, giving as byproduct; husks and 
parchments. The balance 65% is from the "wet" process, resulting in parchment only as byproduct. 
Parchment forms 25% of the total residue. The moisture content of coffee residues (11 % wt.) is 
suitable for both densification (by scn:w press) and gasification. 

7.2 What is Gasification? 

(i) Energy in biomass can be harnessed either hy direct huming or by gasification. The former is 
not desirable for several reasons, such as high ''unbumablc" water and oxygen contents; hence the 
need for gasification - the production of combustible gas from hiomass. There are two methods of 
gasifying with the application of hear: viz hc:iting the ful·I matai:1I in the ahsence of air (or oxygen). 
thus without igniting ir (pyrolysis); or burning the nrntcri:1l in limited air (or oxygen). which is 



tcm1ed gasification. Gasification is the more viable method for application with internal 
combustion engines. and the device for this purpose is the gasifaer or producer gas generator. 

The gas produced. or producer gas. consists mostly of carbon monoxide (CO}. hydrogen <"2>. 
methane (CH.} and the incombustible components : carbon dioxide (C0

2
} and nitrogen (N

2
). 

Gasification process has three major functional components: reactor. gas cleaners and coolers. and 
the mixing box. 

Schematic Diagram (lf the Gasifier process: 

biomass 

ash 

~ . 
dirty 
gas clean. cooler gas -----Gas cleaners and coolers mixing box to engine 

L--~---------..... 
fly-ash 
soot 
tar 
moisture 
heat 

(ii}- In the foregoing, the terms "densification .. and .. gasification .. have been mentioned. but with 
little substantiation. Dcnsification is the process of compacting materials of low-bulk density to 
obtain a denser product. which occupies less volume for a given weight; and is therefore more 
convenient to handle and cheaper to ttanspon and store. Dcnsified fuels can be produced in various 
forms : briquettes, pellets. cubes, etc. 

- Gasification is the thermochemical conversion of carbonaceous materials in the presence of a 
restricted supply of oxygen to produce a combustible gas. In air gasification. oxygen comes from 
air, and the product gas, or producer gas, is or low heating value because of dilution with nitrogen. 
Producer gas can displace petrol fuel completely, or up to 80% of diesel. Because of its low calorific 
value. producer gas docs not develop as much power as that from either petrol or diesel alone. Hence 
gasifiers function optimally with stauonary engines. 

- The main problems associated with gasifiers point to the need for rather elaborate gas cleaning/ 
cooling to 9rcvent tar condensation in engine pans, separation of solid particles from the product gas. 
increased engine maintenance requirement, feedstock preparation, regulation of moisture content, 
etc. 

- Agricultural residues are generally less suitable than charcoal or wood, for gasifier applications. 
Funhennore, crop residue gasification systems are still being evaluated and researched into. The 
: .:JI producer gas generator is one with the best techniques for removing paniculates, and tars. and 
for gas cooling. Select fcedstocks with low content of ash, moisture, sulphur and tar. For instance, 
rice husks arc difficult to use in gasifiers due to the high ash content and structure of the husk, which 
result in a small change in volume during the gasifying combustion. In general, if feedstock is crop 
residues then densification should precede gasification. 
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7.3 Gasifier Problems 

(i) Problems related to operations with gasifiers include the following : 

- high tar- and dust- content int~ gas, causing engine problems (poor gas cleaning equipment): 
- bunker flow (bridging) problems in the product gas. causing large fluctuations in gas heating value; 
- slag formation in the gasifier, requiring frequent shut-downs for slag removal; 
- poor gasifier design (unreliable operation of valves. fans. fuel feeding system, grate control); 
- rapid deterioration of gasifiers and accessories due to corrosion and heat suesses. 

The first three problems arise from the properties of the biomass feedstock; tht: last two are 
associated with engineering deficiencies. Other minor constraints relate to lack of trained gasifier 
personnel and insufficient motivation of the end-users of the product gas. 

(ii) Additional problems associated with the use of crop wastes in gasifiers are as follows: 

high costs associated with collection, preparing and storing crop residues. 
risk of slagging and engine clogging. 

agricultural residues should naturally be returned to the soil to improve and enrich soil fenility. 

(iii) The tar-charring problems caused by gasifiers on engines. consist of stuck pistons and corrosion 
in the fuel injection system. These problems may be partially overcome by using dissolving 
lubricants and materials resistant to corrosion for the in jcction nozzles. Methanol and alcohols may 
be added to improve fuel injection. 

(iv) In summary, a reliable and dependable gasifier should possess some desirable criteria: 

simple design, user-friendly. 
inexpensive to manufacture. 

availability of spare pans and workshop facilities. 
need for continuous supply of feedstock material. 

(v) The methodology for introducing producer gas technology consists of a ha.:dware development 
system, integrated with a software development and an operating system: 

Hardware: reactor, engine, feedstock, manufacturing/maintenance. 
Software: loans, marketing, installation, training, R & D. 
Operaring Sysrem: simplicity, user-friendly, durability, reliability. 

(vi) Gasifiers, coupled with diesel or petrol engines, are an invaluable source of energy especially 
for communal fanners and rural-based establishments: grinding com mills; water pumping; 
electrification for homes, schools, clinics and cooperatives: agro-industrics; secondary industries 
(repair and maintenance workshops). 

7.4 Briquetting 

(i) - Hriquctting is one of the dcnsifying pro1:csscs. whcrchy hiomass residues arc converted into 
a fonn more readily usable as fuel. Industrial hriqucttinf! dall' hack to the second pan of the nine
tc~nth century. Types of briquetting machines include piston pre"scs, screw presses and pellet 
pn:sses. 
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(ii) There arc different routes to proeuce a variety of bril1ucues, as exemplified by the following 
chart: 

Schema: Production of Briquettes 

I 
Powdered charcoal 

Raw mate~ 

I 
B

. I 
nquette Briquette 

I 
binder High Density Briquette Low Density Briquette 

Charcoal Briquette Uncarbonized Briquette Carbonized Briquette 

- In Char Briquetting the raw material is first panially pyrolysed to produce a char, which is further 
reduced in size and purified, and then mixed with a binder and/or water; and finally dried (density 
: 0.3 - lgr:,"cm3

). High pressure (Density) briquettes are produced from the biomass directly after 
pre-processing (drying, chipping, etc) without a binder (density : 1.2 - 1.4 gm/cm3 , difficult to 
ignite). High Density briquettes can be convened into carbonized briquettes by carbonization in a 
metal or brick kiln for 2- 7 days. Low Density Briquetting applies moderate pressure on rather moist 
feedstock; with less energy requirements. After pressing, binding and drying are required (density 
: 0.2 - 0.5 gm/cm3). 

(iii) - The most promising crop residues for briquetting are : cotton stalks, groundnut shells, maize 
cobs, coffee husks and saw dust Briquetting has a number of attractions : 

- negligible direct impact on deforestation. 
- a cooperative of farmers can purchase a single briquetting machine. 
- making combustion of loose biomas residues more efficient and complete. 
- no fuel preparation costs (cg. cutting wood). 
- reduced 1sh production, particulate emissions and energy input in fuel handling and trans-
portation (this slows down col build-up in the atmosphere, an~ (bus reduces "global heating"). 

(iv) -The value-aoded by briquetting must yield a return in improved efficiency, handling and stor
age; and reduced health hazards. Problematic aspects of briquetting are : clinker for.nation in 
machines, high production fly ash and machine clogging. 

- Overall, briqueuing can be indigenized, mastered and controlled by local engineers and techni
cians; as well as supporting the viabi!ity of energy-intensive industries in rural areas. 

7 .5 Gasification of Briquettes 

(i) - Briquette physical characteriscics are <ktcnnined hy thrir production: uncarbonised high den
sity, carbonised high density, char·, and low-dcnsicy hriqueurs ("green fuel"). Chemical character
istics are dicr:ned by the raw material in tht· hriqut.>tlc (t';!. saw d111;1. r,roundnut shells. etc). Roth the 
physical and chemical properties of hriq11rlll'S will ck1l·r111i11t• thl' hchaviour nf the fm·l during 
combustion. 



(ii) - Gasification of briquettes places higher quality c.Jemanc.Js on them than does combustion. ll1c 
fuel bed must be thicker, adding to the weight load. whilst residence times are longer.during which 
briquettes must be subjected to humidity at elevated temperatures. There are advutages of using 
briquettes instead of chipped wood, say, for gasification : the briquettes are drier. increasing the 
calorific value of the producer gas; bulk density is higher, increasing the residence time in the 
gasifier. Finally, the gas conversion rate and the size of the briquettes, can be selected to match the 
size and design of the gasifier. 

8. The Electricity Grid and Power Availability in Zimbabwe 

8.1 The Zimbabwe Electricity Supply Authority (ZESA) 

(i) The Zimbabwe Electricity Supply Authority (ZESA) is developing an electricity grid Master 
Plan (MP), which is yet to be finalized, and currently in the hands of policy makers. However, the 
principal GMB depots and ADA estates are connected to the grid. The MP is supposedly geared to 
caternotonly forthe industrial/commercial sector, but moreso forthe neglected "growth points" and 
the expansive rural areas. Whilst these developments are a welcome aspect, it should be noted that 
rural electrification will be both a costly and time-consuming exercise. In the wake of deforestation 
and depletion of the traditional wood.fuel in Zimbabwe and the PT A region as a whole, rural dwell
ers have resoned to all sons of substitutes for firewood: animal dung, maize cobs, etc. Hence, there 
is need to develop other sources of energy to supplement whatever is available in the fonn of elec
tricity or diesel resources: biogas, producer gas, solar/wind power. Producer gas, which is the result 
of gasification, is the focus of this study. Large scale and small-scale commercial farmers, who 
consume consider:ible energy using diesel or petrol for various agricultural machinery, can realize 
huge savings by introducing gasifier plants in their holdings. 

(ii) Apan from grid electricity, there are other alternative sources of energy operating in Zimbabwe, 
though on a small scale. The main windmill manufacturers; Stewans & Lloyds and Tanaka Power, 
have indicated that there are over 100 working windmills in the country, and there is potential for 
installing an additional I 00 or more. There are also a few solar powered units and biogas plants that 
have been installed in recent times. 

ZESA has three large diesel c,perating units located at Beitbridge, each 1.5 MW; and smaller units 
in all its stations, as backup to the hydro/thermal power grids. ADA has three diesel units at 
Mzarabani, Mushumbi and Katiyo Estates. In addition. a numher of smaller diesel generators are 
used as backup for electricity, by farmers, hospitals and a variety of other establishments. 

(iii) In Zimbabwe the main source of grid electricity are six hydro power stations at Kariba South, 
each 111 MV, and 18.0 kV generating voltage; and thermal power stations with total generating 
•·oltage of 500kV, located at the following: Harare (17), Bulawayo (5), Hwange (6), 
Munyati (7).s 

Electricity energy sales by major consumer. are shown he low in Table 8.1.1. 

j Zim/){l/Jwc Electricity Supply A111horiry : Stari.Himl rrorhool.:. \'of. I . /91111. 



Table 8.1.1: Energy Sales by Sector (see Annex 19) 

Sector 

Mining 
Industrial 
Farming 
Commefcial/Street lights 
Domestic 

1989/90 
(million kWH) 

1474 
4278 

751 
900 

1449 

8852 

(Source: ZESA Sta1is1ical Ytarboot.. \fol.I : 1990/ 

Table 8.1.2: Production, Trade and Consumption of Electricity (1988) (see Annex 20) 

17 
48 

9 
10 
16 

100 

Production 
(m-kWH) 

Imports 
(m-kWH) 

Exports 
(m-kWH) 

Total 
(m-kWH) 

Per Capita 
(kH per capita; 

nso 1350 0 9100 997 

(Source: UN Entrgy Statisrical Ytarbook; 1988/ 

From Tables 8.1.1 & 8. I .2. it is clear that total grid electricity consumption outstrips production; and 
Zimbabwe will have to expand its grid infrastructure. or tape new sources or forms of energy to meet 
the demands of a rapidly growing population (growth rare 3.<>% per annum). especially in the rural 
areas. Statistics on electrical energy (January- May 1991) revealed that 3563 million kilowatt hours 
(m-kH) were produced; 3860 m-kH distributed. leaving a domestic production deficit of 297m-kH. 

(iv) ZESA 's policy and planning for rural electrification. as reflected in the scheme below, incor
porates 2 rural centres (Mashonaland East and Midlands) in Group l, 21 rural centres in Group 2 in 
all provinces (except Masvingo) and 5 rur.il centres in Group 3A (in Mashonaland East and Central 
and Masvingo). However, it should be noted that the first 3 groups (I. 2 and 3A). account for a mere 
14% of the total electrification plans. Emphasis for electrification is in groups 3B and 4 (commercial 
centres, service/administrative centres). Thus, the overall plan falls short of providing adequate 
electrification for the rural areas, where more th;m 70% of the national population reside, 3nd which 
should form an essential target for socioeconomic development. It is hoped that the final Master Plan 
will redress this situation, by accelerating and bcx>sting rural electrification. Alongside these 
schemes, Government should encourage the cswhlishmcnt in rural areas. of ahcrnative energy 
resources such as gasification, solar and biogas generators. 

ZESA: Policy and Planning for Electrification in RuralAreas: 1990: Table 8.1.3 

Group 1 Group2 Group3A Group3B 
High Growth High Growth Active Commercial Centres 

Centres Centres (High Pop.) 
(High Pop.) (Med. Pop.) 

No. of centres 172. 42 •• 19 ••• 
% of total 30• IO d% 3% 

Average Pop. 6400 1400 1850 

• inr:/11des 2 rurnl rentres in MtHllnnaland EaH "''" .1fidft111tl.1. 
•* inrludes :! I rural rentrcJ in all prnvinrr.~ rxr,·p1 Mt1\l'tni:n. 

(Med.I 
Low Pop.) 

228 
40% 

1010 

••• includes 5 r11ral centres in Mmllnnaland Fm1 ,~ r,·ntra/. m11f "1t1.H'111i:o 

- •, 1-

Group4 
Service 
Admin. 

Centres 

217 
38°/I) 

300 

Groups 
Stagnant 
declining 
Centres 

39 
ao' 10 

170 



8.2 Village Electrification by Gasification of Agricultural Residues 

(i) We have noted the viability of using crop wastes as feedstock for gasifier plants. To come to grips 
with practical situations, it is expedient to consider a small/average hypothetical village and simulate 
clccaification by gasification. If the village had 2000 inhabitants (each family h~ving 5 persons), 
and if each family were to taavc a light bulb of 25W. then the village would need 10 kW. Assuming 
that light is needed from 6 pm to 11 pm (5 hours daily). the energy required annually would be: 10 
x 5x365=18.250 kWh. Assuming funherthat 1 kg of biomass (crop residue) yields approximately 
I kWh of mechanical energy. our annual requirements are about 18,250 kg. of biomass. 

Hypothetical Village Electrification Requirements 

Residential Ouaners 
Number of homes in the village 
Number of inhabitants 
length of distribution line 
rumer of tamps (outdoor lighting (100w) 
runberof lamps per house (40 w) 
ComllUlill refrigerators 

SmaR industries 
water pumps (1kW) 
maize mill (10 kW) 
smaD industry (10 kW) 
irrigation pump (15 kW) 

Ciinic 
number of lamps (40 w) 
air conditioner (1000 w) · 
operating light (1000 w) 
sterilizing equipment (500 w) 
refrigerator (300w) 
dental dnll (500w) 

(ii) Maximum load ("peak load") 

250 
1000 

1000m 
10 
2 
5 

2 
1 
2 
1 

5 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Estimation of maximum load is a crucial factor in an electrification project. A simple method is to 

add up all installed equipment. and secure an apropriate generator for the load. Mathematical models 
can also be used to calculate the maximum load: 

e.g. 
where 

p = aQ+bfj 
P = maximum load (kW) 
a and b are factors depending on load type 
Q = annual energy required (kWh). 

For a system where light is predominant: a =111700, b = 1/14. 
For an average village : a = 1/4000. b = 1/14. 

Another method of calculation is to split up the power requirements into day and night use. The 
village will have lighting predominant between 6 pm and 10 pm; with no need for industrial load. 
A module of 2 x 15 kW generators would he appropriate for such village. 



(iii) Distribution Lines 

An appropriate distribution system in a vilh1gc with mixed lo~1ds is a 4-line 3-phasc system (50 Hz• 
380/220V system). There is no need for transformation because distances arc relatively shon. 
Standard copper lines can be carried on wooden poles (impregnantcd to prevent tcnnites) 

8.3 The Case for Rural Electrification 

(i) General 

Over 70%, in general, of the people in the PT A sub-region. are resident in rural areas with no 
electricity. In Zimbabwe approximately 20% of the households are supplied with electricity from 
the national grid. The Government's rural development policies arc aimed at eliminating the 
disparity in living standards between commercial farms and communal lands. and at promoting 
growth with equity. A secondary goal is to slow down the rate of migration to the urban centres. 

Rural electrification would bring not only the desirable comfon in households. but a host of other 
benefits: industry, entenainment. commerce and trade, and the uplifting of general living standards. 

(ii) On the Kenyan Experience 

- Due to deforestation and the costly nature of electrifying rural areas, Kenya has initiated an 
intensive fuelwood plantation programme in order to satisfy the rising consumption of wood for 
domestic purposes. But such a strategy on its own, cannm go a long way towards a self-sustaining 
strategy for energy creation and conservation. Fuelwood cannot bring in the various beneficial 
aspectS that current electricity would, in a rural environment. 

- Pilot gasification work in Kenya has not brought about a tentative programme of action. since the 
schemes were uncoordinated, and often lacked coherence and transparency between them. It has 
been suggested that we either have a few large gasifier installations in selected locations. or several 
small-scale, decentralized applications. The second option would be preferable due to the existence 
of several diesel powered units (e.g. grain grinding mills) scauered throughout the country. 

- Recent studies on Kenya rural elecmfication programme point to the need of harnessing electrical 
energy for rural areas, from a producer gas generator operating a power station, and integrated with 
a tree plantation. In this scheme a total market for gasifiers in the I 0 kW power range, has been 
estimated at 80.000 units. 

-A strong national interest in the development of gasifiers is emerging as a result of foreign exchange 
savings in diesel oil procurement. It can be shown that I 0,(XX> gasifier units of I 0 kW each operating 
5 hours per day. using producer gas instead of diesel, would reduce diesel oil imports by 10% - 15%. 
Such savings would correspond to significant reductions in the overall foreij!n trade deficit. 

(iii) On the Tanzania experience 
l't J 

- Kjcllstrom;has studied appro;1ches to rural dcctrifica1ion in T:1111ania da1ing from the 1970's. and 
noted that the strategy so far focussed on the electrification of '>mall and medium provincial towns, 
agro-industries. cotton.ginneries and sugar factories. By 1 <)90. it turned out that most of the rural 
villages and rural towns have not been electrified. 
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- The location of 1he rural projecls and 1he supply 1echnology being used are shown on Map 8.3.1 
below; In 19 oflhe 37 rural projccls 1ha1 were surveyed in a special evalua1ion.1he electrical supply 
was achieved by ex1ending the national grid. The other 18 are "~solated generation systems". all of 
which arc served by diesel powered planls. 

- In- depth studies were carried oul at isolaled diesel-supplied mwns of Babati, Njombe and 
Sambawanga - on usage of electricity and socioeconomic characteristics. Results showed that 
residential and light commercial use (especially lighting). were considered more imponant; 
accounting for 60% - 90% usage. Electric cooking was practised by only a handful; the majority 
preferred kerosene or woodfuel cooking. Only a small fraction of the available electricity was 
actually used for industry, agriculture or substitution of traditional fuels. 

-About 12% of the families in the electrified areas were connected to the service (the most affluent 
group). However. the benefits of electrification were widely appreciated, even by those who we~ 
not connec1ed. The improved security resuhing from sln:et lighting is highligh1ed as one of the 
crucial benefits. 

- Rural electrification in Tanzani:? using diesel genseto; has demanded considerable subsidies from 
lhe national electricity u1ility TANESCO. On the nalional level, revenue of TAN ESCO per kWh 
delivered in 1988 was about 2.1 US cents, whereas the cost per kWh delivered was aboul 2.6 US 
cents. Fuel and lubricant costs alone were found to be in excess of three times the aver.ige revenue. 

- There were inherent problems in 1he electrical generation, trJnsmission and distribution sy~1ems. 
especially in the rural areas: 

available capacity was insufficient to meel peak demands. 
This situation had to be handled by load-shedding. 
lack of spare pans and inadequately equipped workshops. 
poor engineering materials. insufficient plimning, poor supply reliability (large volt;1gc 
fl uctua1ions ). 

- The special survey concluded 1ha1 a new approach to rural electrifica1ion was necessary; and 
training of technical and adminislrative personnel. rehabililation of existing systems. and improve· 
ment of financial management. should be key issl!~s. In addition, TANESCO should be rationalized 
to create bcuer incentives for rural electrifica1ion; revise projecl selection criteria for emph;1sis on 
the productive uses of eleclricity; and improve coordination of donor-funded projects. 

(iv) On the Zimbabwean Experience 

The Zimbabwe National Elec1riciry Sys1em: 

Up to 1950's, the bulk of elec1ricity was generated by coal-fired slalions located in 1 lar;ire. Bulawayo 
and Mutare. Other s111;11lcr towns relied on diesel gcncr:llors. K:1riba Dam hydro-electric powl·r 
station was built during 1955-1958. and power gener;uion for Zimbabwe and Zambia commenced 
in 1960. ZESA was est;1blished in 1986 to coordinate the electricity functions and utilities. 
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- Generation and bulk supply of electricity stood as follows ( 1987): Table 8.3.1 

total generated (milion kWh) 

Kariba (hydro) 
Thermal s: ~lions on grid 
Imports from Zambia 
Others 

Total 

[So11Tce: QllDl'f~rly Dig~st o/SU1.lis1ics. CSO. Du. 19..'17/. 

3154.7 
2702.9 
2489.3 

151.5 

8498A 

Currently the supply capacity meets the demand with some adequate safe margin. However. the 
transmission system is close to its maximum capacity. and in some areas, it is over-loaded. This 
mancr is under serious investigation. 

- Rural electrification 

- During the 1960's electrification extended into some remote areas whose activities ranged from 
mining and commercial farming, to tourism. Since independence (1980), Government views rural 
electrification with some serious concern, as it should play the key role in development strategy. 

- Phase I target in the rural electrification progr.imme ( 1984-85), was to electrify 24 rural growth 
centres at a cost of Z$5.8 millio:i. The target in Phase II ( 1985-86), was to electrify a funher 48 
centres. To date, only 36 centres have bee;i electrified, out of the project target total of 72 centres. 

- ZESA heavily subsidises the electrical installations, which in the shon-run, arc a social service; for 
which positive returns on investment arc expected in IO - 15 years. A funher consideration is that 
the use of indigenously generated electricity will reduce consumption of imponed petroleum fuels 
and hence foreign exchange burden. 

- electrification in the rural areas has considerable social and economic impacts: 

lighting is the first and most popular usage. 
electrically-powered grinding mills arc cheaper than those driven by diesel oil. 
there will be electrically powered pumps for domestic water and irrigation systems. 
for power tools, agro-industries, bakeries. 
for rural schools, clinics, hospitals. 

- There arc several constraints to rural electrific&.1tion: 

electricity is out of the financial reach of the majority of the rural folk: demand is low; positive 
rate of return on investment 10 - 20 years. 

-lack of freehold titles to farms and dwellings is a deterren1 10 investment in electrical 
installation and permanent improvements to huildings. 

-funding for rural electrification is very limitl.'d. -.im:e urhan dw~·llcrs and commercial farmers 
are rc~istant to any tariff increases for provision of cross suh-.idit's. 

- Several questions need addressing: 

What priority does rural clc.:1rifica1ion ha\e ;11 the local nunmuniry? 

r ~ 
- ' I -
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What constraints lie in the supply options, with respect to grid extension, diesel. solar, wind 
or biomass technologies? 

Are there incentives or credit arrangements for rural consumers to case the electrification 
costs? 

What role should ZESA, Government agencies, NGO's and local communities play in 
defining and implementing rural electrification policies? 

- Thus. bringing electricity to Zimbabwe's rurJI communities remains a fundamental challenge. Part 
of the problem is cost: ZESA charges US$ l :!5 per house for a hookup, plus a security deposit; which 
recaptures only 18% of the grid connection cost. A low-cost "Cne Amp Tariff' service providing 
a load-limited supply sufficient for several light bulbs ;md TV still requires the US$125 hookup 
charge. This approach would provide an institutional alternative to expansion of coal-fired, 
greenhouse gas producing, central power plants. 

- for a successful implementation of the rurJl electrification project, we need:-

development of an infrastructure. utilising existing institutions. to assist in market 
development, promotion, advenising and establishment of community-based loan 
programmes and incentive schemes. 

technical and financial assistance to suppon manufacturers of energy devices, and 
establishment of public sector consumer financing schemes. including "seed money" in the 
form of revolving funds. 

training of technicians in the electrical installations and repair/maintenance work. 

establishment of public awareness programmes on dcctricity usage (using newspaper. radio/ 
TV, school programmes, group workshops) 

- Zimbabwe rural electrification programme is receiving considerable attention by both national 
and international authorities. The World Bank has plans for a new Power Distribution Loan of 
US$25 million (IBRD) in the next two years; which iricludes a joint UNDP - Global Environ
ment Fund component for photovoltaic rural electrification. Fur.her, the Government is negoti
ating an ADB loan of approximately US$97 million for rural electrification, whereby 72 growth 
centres would be electrified by 1993. 

9. The Potential for Gasification using Crop Residues 

9.1 Potential for Investment in Gasifier Technology 

(i) Rural population in the JYf A region constitutes ahout V~ of the national populations. Grid 
electricity rarely extends to these areas. and coupled wirh rhe rapid depletion of woodf ~cl and 
frequent droughts; member states are strongly urgcJ to devise alternative sources of energy; e.g. 
f!:t"ifica!ion. Gasifiertechnology is clean, environmentally hl·ni,;-:n ;incl user-friendly technology that 
c;m be popularized in rural areas. ro spearhead economic and ~ocial development. 



(ii) Information n!l!uired for scnin0 up gasification plants (using crop wastes) is basic, but requires 
conccncd effons to provide the needed resources: 

-estimates of residue quamitics (cropwise. industry-wi\C, season-wise, spatial distribution, pOlcntial 
availability) 

-existing alternative uses of crop residues (quantities used. \'alue of surplus m:uerials) 

Thus the Pilot Gasificaliun Plant should be conceived in tcnns of: 

ceclznological e11vironmem_- docs need exist? will the local population appreciate and use the 
technology? is there expcnise and knowhow to utilize the technology? consider locally available r.1w 
materials for manufacture of gasifiers. 

appropriace tech11ology: the n=ed to produce/maintain g~~:fa:ation equipment using indigenous 
materials and manpower. 

energy resource_· can we supplement available energy resources with gasification? gasification will 
go a long way in alleviating the plight of rural energy demands. 

(iii) It was noted that, due 10 high ash comem of coffee or rice hu!=ks during gasification, severe ash 
fouling and engine sl:tgging problems are enco•mtercd_ An improved design of a gasifier uses a 
cylindrical reactor with an open top, but with no narrow throat or air intake nozzles. Air enters 
through the top of the gasifier. and is pulled <lown 1hrough •hi:- husks by suc1ion from the system's 
engine. Ash falls 1hrough a slowly rota1ing gra!c, and is removed by an ash auger. 

The gas evolves from the bottom of the gasifier and is cleaned in a train typically consisting of a 
cyclone, a wet scrubber :md a dry filter. 
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- to reduce tar levels in producer gas: 

add a tar condenser or centtifugal tar separator 
incorporate a water-cooled ash removal system 
incorporate an agitator in the fuel bed. 
instal a device for grate rotation. 

(v) Producer gas can be an energy boon for rural areas: 

crop wastes would be used to produce fuel for rural electrification and industrialization, 
improved living, as substitute for costly imponed fud (away from outside fuel cartels, monopolies 
and pricing). 

- the disadvantages of using gasifiers are overwelmed by the derived benefits. Often, people look 
upon biogas as "diny, smelly, take time to start up. feed and close down; danger from fire and carbon 
monoxide poisoning." Hence proper management of gasification plants is very essential. 

9.2 Technical and Socioeconomic Aspects 

(i) The three basic resources needed for gasification technology are abundantly available in Zim
babwe and in the sub-region: 

- manpower (skilled, or need training) 
- equipment fabrication knowhow 
- biomass feed (agricultural wastes. etc.). 

(ii) Before installing a gasifier plant, one needs to consider the following criteria for site selection: 

- ready access to viable agricultural wastes. 
- need for power generation. 
- available transpon and storage facilities for feedstock. 
- access to infrastructure for repair/maintenance. 

(iii) There is need to enforce a gasifier performance monitoring programme, whilst operating a 
gasifier plant: · 

-document the installation according to a standardized fonnat; 
-document data on gas composition, dust or tar in gas, emission of pollutants, etc. 
-use log-books to document inputs/outputs for an extended period of operation. 
(iv) To facilitate the above monitoring aspects, a gasifier wi•h flexible controls is preferred; which 
would enable quantification of detailed variables, such as· gasification air feedrate, moisture 
ingression rate, power demand response, ash removal frequency and efficiency of gas cleaning/ 
cooling apparatus. 

(v) For feed material using maize cobs, coffee parchment and husks, and groundnut shells, an 
average Net Heating Value of 17.85 MJ/dry kg. will be required. This average is well within the 
bounds of these crop wastes. A suitable diesel engine retrofitted with spark ph1gs should be used in 
conjunction with a gasifier. A pan from sp;1rk plugs. retrofi1~ing further consists of installing a gas 
mixing throttle, a magneto and a governor system on 11-.e gas mixer outlet. Thus rhe need for dual 
fuel. or feeding an auxiliary liquid.fuel. is elirnin:11~ ''· 
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(vi) Laboratory analysis of producer gas 

Producer gas must be analysed either online by a gas chromatograph, or it can be collected in an 
airtight vessel (e.g. vehicle wheel inner tube). The University of Zimbabwe, Tobacco Rese3.I'Ch 
Board, Department of Research and Specialist Services and other public/private establishments, 
should have facilities for analysing producer gas. 

9.3 Gasifier Economics and Constraints 

(i) We have mentioned the need to know the electricity requirements, say, for a specific rural 
community. With a gasification project in hand, it is assumed '.Ve have advance information on: 

-maximum/minimum and average energy consumption (by day or month) 
-peak energy demand levels, their duration and frequency 
-the forms of energy already available (electricity, diesel, etc.) 
-unit cos!s of the available energy systems 
-plans for changes in energy consumption levels or forms. 

(ii) For rural electrical power requirements no single capacity of system is optimal for all situations, 
which will satisfy daily variations in energy demand and supply. Hence, a modular system is 
desirable; which can provide the flexibility of being able to supply almost any level for a range of 
capacities based on the number of synchronised units operating in parallel. A modular system, as 
contrasted from a single-unit energy system, has several advantages: 

-modules not required can be on standby or could be shut down; with those onlinf. operating at full 
load. 

-in the event of equipment failure, only a module would need tn be shut down with the rest of the 
system operating effic;·..:: .1 ly. 
-ease of training for operating/maintenance personnel. 

In most rural communities a syst· ;n with a net output capacity of 50 kWh/hour electricity, is 
adequate. 

(iii) A crucial factor in gasifier economics is the initial cost. The cost of gasification equipment 
varies widely, with a locally fabricated unit costing cheaper than an imponed equivalent. Some 
constraining factors are annual operating period costs, o.;ystem lif•!time and repair, maintenance and 
labour costs. However, the c.ost of electricity produced by a gasifier appears to be lower than that 
from a diesel engine system or grid supply. 

9.4 Introducing the New Technology 

The first requirement for introducing the new technology will depend on the success or failure of a 
pilot gasification project The results of thr: pilot plant will hif!hlight the constraints (if any) and/or 
advantages of adopting gasifier technology in a particular locality. The second consideration, based 
on the pilot plant, should focus on a few selected villages, which would host gasifiers for an extended 
period (one or two years). Monitoring and evaluation of plant operations should be in fo;ce. A third 
aspect is the desirability to train a crop of gasifier technicians and operatives. to act as a conduit for 
the dissemination and diffusion of the technology. Governments an~ policy makers arc cncouraecd 
to introduce incentives in the form of tax relief, credit/loan facilities to cooperativt>"i. and suhsiclirs; 
10 popularize gasifiers in the rural areas. 



10. The Case for A Rural Energy Centre (REC) for The PTA. 

10.1 Objectives 

(i) Gasification technolngy, alongside other renewable technologies, requires of necessity. the 
existence of a national or regioml rural energy centre (REC). which will develop appropriate 
technologies for small and medium-sized rural-based establishments. 

(ii) The REC could be active in three major fronts: 

R & D work on gasification systems, with crop wastes as feedstock. 
consultancy to manufacturers of gasifiers. Government, and consumer groups, on the 
utilization of producer gas. 

dissemination of infonnation and training on gasifiers and related technologies. 

(iii) The REC will look into appropriate socio-technical needs of the rural communities, and act as 
a bridge between the needy in gasification energy and the known sources of expenise. 

(iv) Above all, the REC should be conceived as a non-profit organization aimed at uplifting the 
socio-economic conditions of communal and marginalized formers. 

10.2 Importance of Electrification by Gasification 

(i) Gasification electricity will impact on rural areas in a four-fold manner: 

rural clinics and rural health centres 
science education in rural schools 
rural household/domestic electrification 
water pumping, irrigation and agro-ind1istries. 

(ii) The REC is a goal-oriented prc.ject, broadly aimed at; 

- identification and analysis of the "gasification" needs of different village end-users (households. 
institutions, villages). 

- identifying economic and financial constraints on the popularization of crop-residue gasification. 

- organizing a common platform for gasifier manufaclurers, end-users and maintenance artisans. 

- training and orientation of end-users and the public. 

- providing inputs to planning and policy development, as regards utilization of crop residues for 
gasification. 

I0.3 Some REC activities 

(i) REC will stimulate rur:il development through transfrrof ''gasification" technology. It will serve 
as a framework to promote R + D in the rural energy technolo~y sector, and to foster its market 
penetration and diffusion. 

(ii) There will be regular consultations hc:twecn famll'rs. cooperatives and other rural-ha-;n! 
institutions, on the scope and potential of gasification tc:chnolo:?y. II is cxpcctt'd 1ha1 the: RE(' will 
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play a crucial role in the implementation of gasifier usage, and in establishing linkages amongst the 
public, research, industry and rural f anners. These interactions are displayed in the following 
schema: 

(iii) From its institutional set-up, REC will receive suppon from administrative authorities, and 
from industry and end-users. It should be constituted by a dynamic and creative team, to ch2nni:> l 
know-how onto local manufacturers, consumers, politicians, etc. 

(iv) REC will have facilities for: 

- experiements; workshop and test facilities for gasification 
- measurements and draughtsmanship 
- service and maintenance 
- training facilities 
- publications (desktop): manuals, brochures, leaflets. 

(v) Tentative activities will include: 

- gasifier plants for households, farms. cooperatives, industries. 
- co-generation systems for producer gas 
- pyrolysis of crop residues and other wastes 
- briquetting of agricultural wastes 
- systems for lighting, power, heating, irrigation. 
- integrated energy systems (cum biogas :md wind). 
- training and orientation modules. 

(vi) REC personnel should have a variety of professional expenise: engineers, architects, workshop 
technicians, information/training specialists, and financial administrators. 

- It is of necessity to establish REC as the major catalyst to the successful progagation of gasification 
technology in the PT A subregion. 
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II. Conclusion and Recommendations 

II.I General 

(i) The economies of PTA member states arc dominated by the agrarian sector. which employs over 
65% of the economically active labour force. and contributes substantially to the value of GDP. 
Whereas grain crops are grown abundantly in the sub-region. the effective utilizatic,n of agricultural 
residues remains to be a complex maner. requiring not only technological parameters. but also a 
variety of local, socioeconomic and environmental factors. The PT A countries. in spite of their 
diversity, have similar agricultural practices. Agriculture is the main source of income for the 
majority of the people. Thus large quantities of a range of crops are grown for food, and also large 
quantities of agricultural residues are produced as byproducts or wastes. 

(ii) Gasification of crop residues for energy needs in rural areas. is what may be tenned appropri
ate technology, which is not new in the subregion: but rather it's a different view of existing 
technology and the end user. What is .. new" is the idea of providing infonnation and knowhliw to 
people, especially in the rural areas. Studies in various pans of the world, have revealed that there 
is a close correlation between the level of energy use and that of industrialization and technological 
development. The African Ministers of Energy in Hamre (June 1989) called for increased agro
industrialization, and noted that; .. human muscle power alone can no longer feed Africa's growing 
population where 90% of the people are forced to live in silence and poveny because they do not 
speak the language of technology and progress." 

(iii) A major constraint to the effective :;se of crop residues, through the deployment of appropri
ate technologies, is the lack of basic information on the quality and quantity. patterns of production. 
and end-use of the available agricultural wastes. Therefore. while making plans for the exploitation 
of residues for energy purposes. other options should be taken into account. to maximize overall 
social, economic and environmental gains. There is need to develop standardized quantification and 
measurement methodologies to enable inter-country comparisons possible and meaningful. 

(iv) Currently there is general reluctance to use crop waste energy conversion technologies, because 
of poor motivation, as seen from the relative I y high investments, the high cost of capital and a general 
lack of suppon from the .. grassroots." Hence governments must be seen co initiate action for the 
identification of essential policy considerations, incentives. concessions and regulatory measures: 
as required for the better motivation of the residue energy conversion technology users. 

For successful residue energy conversion 1echnology; dissemir.ation and accep1ancc, training of 
personnel at all levels 10 take care of pl:mning. design. operation, repair and maintenance. is 
import~int. Within the PTA region, it is recommended 1h:11 an exchange of personnel. visits and study 
tours in the field of residue energy conversion should be encouraged. 

(v) Activities aimed at popularizing residue energy conversion technologies should be pursued: 
research and development, demonstration and testing. standardization, manufacturing and market
in~. These activities ought to give priori tic' to cost rcduction'i of via hie technologies; and to refine 
and improve gasification. s:1y. for reliability and :1cceptahili1y. 

'.'cry oflen, the failure of new and proved tcchnologic,. i:- linked to the lack of awareness on 
technological options, cost-benefit ratio. economic implii.:ations and envimnmcnt:1l impact. Tht•rc 
is also the overwhelming Jack of suitable linka~cs bL·tweL'n a~m- industry :ind rcse:trch/dcwlnpnwnt 
in-.:illltions. An infrastructure should he ins1i1111t:d for 1lw coordination of ;irtivities relatin? to 
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production, conversion, utilization and conservation aspects. Such an infr.istructurc inevitably 
addrcsscs itself to set conditions: 

-collection, compilation and dissemination of field rcpons, residue-wise. 
-identification of R & D problems. 
-setting up of demonsttation centres at selected location~; forrnulation of schemes for incentives and 
subsidies for gasifier commercialization. 
-planning and organizing workshops at various levels. 
-publishing a newsletter/journal. to create awareness amongst those interested in crop residue 
gasification. 

11.2 The Intergrated Energy System 

(i) Producer gas technology should be looked upon in the context of a wider integrated energy 
system and tcchno-spectrum, involving other energy sources: electricity grid, solar, biogas. hydro 
- and wind energy. For a pilot plant, it is advisable to select a few ideal locations as testing grounds. 
These locations can be cooperatives establishments. commercial farms, ADNGMB/CMB/ depots, 
or agricultural research stations. The pilot gasification locations should be in areas with a high 
production concentration of the 4 principal target crops (maize, groundnuts, cotton, coffee). Thus. 
instead of using maize cobs, say, as substitutes for firewood. such cobs should be densified/ 
briquetted and used as gasification feedstock for the pmduction of a much larger energy resource 
base. 

(ii) Preparation cf crop waste gasification feedstock should be by wl.y of densification/briquening, 
preferrably using manually operated briquetting m:!chines (which can be fabricated locally and are 
also labour-intensive). R & D work is most wanting in several areas of gasification technology; 
treatment/prevention of clinker formation and tar-charring: design of tar-free gasifiers; improve
ment of cleaning/coo!ing apparatus; engine retrofitting and modification; pre-treatment of feed
stock, handling tars of diverse crop wastes, disposal of gasifier wastes, etc. Thus. university 
researchers and gasifier technicians, are encouraged to share and exchange ideas to improve overall 
gasification techniques. 

(iii) There is need to popularise gasifier technology through various media; and to launch training 
programmes for gasifier promoters, manufacturers, operators and repair/maintenance technicians. 

(iv) To reiterate emphasis, it is proposed thal pilot l;asific;i1ion plants be cst:iblishcd in the selected 
areas, already mentioned. Such pilot work will be closely evaluated and monitored by professional 
anisans, using up-to-date physical/chemical techniques. as well as other economic/social criteria. 

(v) Traditionally the supply of energy in the rural areas has been largely dependent upon two 
resources: biomass (fuel-wood, crop residues) and animal power. It has been estimated that 14% of 
the world's energy, equivalent to 25 million barrels of oil per day, is derived from biomass sources. 
To date, conventional energy sources have been water (hydro). geothermal, nuclear and fossil fuel 
(oil, coal, natural gas). The first three sources are mainly applicable for central station electricity 
generation, while oil is used for stationary power plants and vehicles. 

Over the years, problems relating to high fossil fuel procurc:mc:nt rosts, deforestation and environ
rr.:.-r.t~I impacts, have forced nations to search for alternative. non-convention11l energy sources: 
<.d;1r. biomass. wind energy. 
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11. 3 Gasification and New and Renewable Sources of Energy (NRSE) 

(i) Gasification with agricultural wastes should be conceived in tenns of the overall New and 
Renewable Sources of Energy (NRSE). On its own. it does not constitute the solution to the energy 
plight of the rural areas. Coupled with other components of NRSE. gasification energy from crop 
wastes is a cheap and safe resource that can be relied upon. if and when available. 

(ii) There are, however, problems and constraints to the rational implementation of NRSE: 

- political and institutional problems: there must be the correct socioeconomic setting and encour
agement from governments for the transfer and diffusion of NRSE into communal lands. 

- there should be adequate capital and finance m fund gasifier installations and running costs. 

- the rural community should be socialized to adapt m new life-styles. employing novel sources of 
energy. 

- it follows that the integration of available energy sources, ought to be pan of the regional energy 
policies and the focus of future rural development. 

- gasification energy from crop residues strikes a creative balance between rural energy development 
and environmental concerns. which will reduce greenhouse gas emissions. whilst at the same time 
creating electricity supply. 

(iii) A pilot gasifier project is essential. in as much as it will provide energy technology to a 
sufficiently large number of rural households, to allow for valid assessment and demonstration of 
the technology. Further, it will allow us to determine effective approaches to its promotion and 
provision. by comparing several promising possibilities including community-based cooperatives, 
households and other publicly - operated utilities. 

(iv) Alongside considerations of NRSE, modds on energy policy have been evolved. In panicu
lar, the "Less Developed Countries Energy Alternative Planning System" (LEAP) model has been 
developed in Southern Africa; for organizing energy infonnation and assessing policies for energy 
planning. LEAP is structured as a family of seven programmes: three core programmes providing 
detailed national energy accounts and forecasts; a demand. transformation and resource programme. 
LEAP promises to be more appropriate than other similar models. for the special problems of the 
rural sector; especially with respect to energy self-sufficiency. land-use patterns and possibilities for 
NRSE programmes. 

(v) In summary, it is noted that too many renewable energy projects in the DCs have suffered from 
a too narrow, technology-oriented approach; which does not take into account the organisational 
basis: e.g. strengthening of R & D and planning, technical standanli7.ation. technology commerciali
zation, organization of end-users and the public, as well as training and dissemination. Even though 
gasification using crop residues is often seasonally dependent (at harvest periods), it is still 
considered wise to utilize the energy if and when it becomes available. Equally important. is the 
consideration that just as crop residue gasification is a sound and cost-effective energy philosophy; 
what needs to be done is the development of an innovative l'nJ:ineering for the construction of a 
gasifier that is efficient in terms of both gas cooling :rnd !!as cleaning. 
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11.4 Crop Residues and Gasification 

(i) General 

What are the options and benefits of utilising gasification technology using agricultural wastes? 
Perhaps it is pcninent to focus on the most imponant salient points: 

- planning and design of gasification technology projects. 
- analysis of socioeconomic aspects of energy consumption. conversion and supply. particularly in 

the rural areas. 
- gasifier technology development and adaptation. 
- strengthening of local training and manufacturing capabilities. 
- producer gas market organization and coordination. 
- workshops, conferences and seminars on exchange of experiences. with regards of crop residues 

and gasification. 

Who benefits from the gasification technology? The choice of the technology should be driven from 
end-user needs, rather than from supply consderations. Enlightened and sustainable energy options 
are proving to be reliable and desirable solutions for both the industrialized and the developing 
counuies. The major thrust of a gasifier project should be to promote productivity in the rural 
agricultural, indusuial and commercial sectors; to meet basic needs and enhance the quality of rural 
lives; especially the alleviation of the drudgery of women. Hence. one can look at a two-fold 
objective strategy: 

lmmedime objective: to develop an infrastructure for implementing small-scale crop-residue 
gasifier projects in selected rural areas. The projects would provide a model for replication in other 
localities. 

Developmenr objective: to provide reliable gasification energy to rural .. off-grid" end-users, from 
agricultural wastes. 

(ii) The Model 

- The most promising gasifier feedstock from crop wastes are maize cobs. groundnut shells and 
coffee husks/parchment. Although cotton is abundantly grown within the PT A region. its residue 
has a high ash content. and in addition. cotton wastes arc usually burnt into the ground as a means 
of disease control. Similarly. sugar bagasse is not normally available to non-sugar growers; it is 
generally used for steam boilers on the sugar estates. 

- To select potential "gasifier" sites. the PT A subregion can be conceived in terms of three 
attributes: 

- areas with adequate and potential crop wastes, 
- areas with scanty crop residue resources. 
- areas in which relevant data and agricuhural informal ion are not readily available; hence. the 

need to maintain timely agricultural statistics dalllbllse. 
- It has also been noted tha1 if poli1ical stability is restored in some countries of 1hc sub-region (e.g. 

Angola, Mozambique, Namibia), crop produc1ion will be greaily enhanced, and likewise 1he 
availability of crop was1cs for gasifica1ion. Wi1hin the PT A re!!ion. areas of hi:,?h mai1e 
productivity (maize production index (MPJ) = indica1or of gasificalion po1en1i;il) have hccn 
identified as the most suitable sites for crop-residue gasification plants. 



Assumptions 

- Government. donor- and end-user suppon for gasification energy using crop waste=: (political and 
institutional problems: need to conscientize the rural community). 

- end-user involvement in project implementation from the initial stages. 
- existence of reliable databases on agricultural production and crop residue inventory. 
- that needy and suitable pilot test centres bt: identified in the subregion (presence of a technological 

environment for the transfer and diffusion of energy technology). 
- interest among industries to manufacture gasifier hardware (financial constraints and incentives). 
- that the generated producer gas is competitive to fossil fuel and grid-power alternatives. 

Target Groups 

The social and environmental impacts of crop-residue gasification extends beyond the individual 
end-user. and hence decisions should ensure acceptance by the overall target communities. Effons 
should be made to develop capabilities at the local level. including selection of the desired 
technology; within the framework of sustainability. 

Energy derived from gasificat!or. of crop wastes should provide for cross-sectornl target groups: 

- rural domestic households 
- small/medium scale farming projects 
- water supply/irrigation schemes 
- local indusrries/coopcratives 
- health clinics/schools/community centres/institutions. 

The end-users and their organizations will have to be actively involved in project implementation; 
and should be motivated for keeping the systems in continued operation. 

(iii) Renewable Energy (RE) and Energy Efficiency (EE) Programmes 

- Crop residue gasification would operate alongside similar strategies for implementing small-scale 
energy technologies, so assembled in a "basket." Previous gasification projects have been oriented 
towards a few field tests and demonstration of different gas generator types. There is NOW need 
for a shift towards an end-user and application-oriented approach, whereby installation and 
monitoring of a substaratial number of gasifiers in rural areas, can be realized. These installations 
will create a "critical mass" to justify the establishment of a strong infrastructure; vis-a-vis, 
encouragement of local industries, service organizations, human resource development, as well ;1s 

involvement of management and technical expenise from different disciplines. 

The criteria for gasifier installation are: skilled personnel, equipment fabrication knowhow, access 
ttJ feedstock, and need for power generation. 

- Crop-residue producer gas energy must be viable in terms of its economic cost (local and foreign) 
and environmental impacts. Modularity and shon gestations are imponant characteristics of 
sustainable energy, so that the technology can be adapted to local needs. As regards agricultural 
wastes, it has been noted that methods of collection (e.g. collect maize before they have dropped 
to the ground to avoid sandy matter), transportation and s1orage. can greatly affcc11hc quali1y and 
suitability of crop residues as feedstock for gasific1tion. Gasification of crop wastes provides a 



viable energy technology. if and when the agricuhural wastes arc available (seasonality); and 
gasifiers should be installed preferably at agro-processing plants, or at the l!Qi!!! of availability of 
the feedstock. 

- To improve designs of "tar-free .. producer gas generators. it is highly recommended to research 
intw and study combustion propcnies of various crop wastes (calorific values. C-H analysis. ash 
characteristics, pyrolysis thcnnograms. etc.). Encourage the development and use of manually 
operated briquetting machines. and compare as feedstock; crop wastes which have undergone 
briquetting or dcntif ying processes. against those which have not. 

(iv) Rural Energy Development (RED) 

- Crop residue gasification energy is pan of an overall rura! development strategy, that can panially 
offset the rural-to-urban migration drift, which is already creating economic and social problems_ 
But gasification energy~ cannot ensure rural industrialization. ahhough the latter demands 
energy. Rural energy inputs would need to be suitably packaged with credit, knowhow and 
uaining. In addition, it is essential to study rural settlement patterns and agricultural practices to 
identify which ones maximize procurement of crop wastes. 

- Rural and peasant farmers require more than just R + D. They require effective transfer of 
appropriate technologies; a new innovative approach to energy awareness. information and 
extension training; especially for women with a generally low resource base. These activities will 
eventually generate employment, income, self-reliance and secondary industries (repair and 
maintenance). 

- The need to establish a national Rural Energy Centre (REC) has been highlighted; it will be active 
on crucial fronts: 

- development of RE and EE systems; 
- provision of consultams to Government, industries and end-users; 
- expansion of agro-factories and cottage industries; 
- market organization of the energy products; 
- dissemination and popularization of rural energy technologies; 
- analysis of socioeconomic determinants of energy consumption, conversion and supply; 
- acting as a~ between the needy in energy, and the known expertise. 

Rural Electrification 

- Electrification of rural areas has special featur.!s: 
- lighting is the first and most popular usage; 
- electrically operated grinding mills are also a viable attraction; 
- other application areas are: 

pumps for domestic water/irrigation systems; 
power tools, agro-industries, rural schools/clinics. 

- incentives (tax relief, credit/loans, subsidies, freehold titles to land). 
- Problems faced in implementing rural electrification schemes in the subregion. include: 

insufficient capacity to meet electrical peak demands, inadequately equipped workshops, 
insufficient prior planning, pwr supply rcliabili1y and lack of spare pans. J\ new slrate~ic 
approach is therefore necessary, which emphasizes on forward planning. and the thorough 1rninin~ 
of both technical and financial personnel. 
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Lastly. the environmental benefits of crop residue gasification energy need not be over-cmph~ized. 
The current discussions on environment ( .. Brundtland" rcpon; UNCED Conference. Brazil. 
June· 92) an: highly supponive to an increased application of bo>th RE and EE. Thus. the project 
would be a regional contribution to a global strategy for a sustainable energy future. 

-------------------------------------
'"When nighr falls in the tropical forest, one is in a total surround of myriad will-o-the wfrp sounds 
and organic smells. There is a tremendous sense of re1111>teness but at the same time of being at one 
with the richest of biological communities ... Thomas E. lo1:ejoy (Smithsonian lnsticu1i01;,). 
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Annex 1. 

Maize Production in Selected Countries 1989/90 

Annex 2a. 

Malawi: Crop Production of Maize and Groundnuts in Smallholder Agricultural Sector 
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Annex 2b. 

Malawi: Crop Production of Maize and Groundnuts in Smallholder Agricultural Sector 
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Annex 3. 

Crop Production in the PTA (in 1000 metric tonnes) 
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Annex 4. 

Mozambique: Food Balance Sheet (I st May 1987 to 30th April 1988) 
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Annex 5. 
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Annex 6· 

Zimbabwe Agricultural System breakdown ( 1988) 
(Maize, Groundnuts, Cotton, Coffee) ('000 tonnes) 
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Annex 7a. 

Maize Yield (1989) (Large Scale Commercial Farms) 
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Annex 7b. 

Maize Yield as a percentage of National Production (1989) (Large Scaie Commercial Farms 
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Annex Ba. 

Volume of Principal Crop Sales to Marketing Authorities in tonnes 
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Annex Be. 

Maize Production Estimates ( 1990) 
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Annex 9. 

Maize Sales by Customer 1989190 
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Annex 10. 

Groundnuts Deliveries to the GMB (1989/90), in tonnes 
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Annex 11a. 

Groundnuts Yield by Province 
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Annex 12. 

Cotton Yield (1989) 
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Annex 13. 

ADA Estates Cotton Production (1989) 
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Annex 14. 

Coffee Yield (1989) 
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Annex 15. 

ADA : Principal Crop Production, 1989 (000' kg) 
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Annex 16a. 

Groundnuts : Shelled (Tonnes) 
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Annex 17. 

Cotton Production in Zimbabwe (1990) 
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Annex 18. 

Coffee intake at its Principar Depots 
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Annex 19. 

Energy Sales by Sector 
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Annex 20. 

Production, Trade and Consumption of Electricity (1988) 
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